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&aft P .... by Greg Drndma 
."'_er Sea. Adlai SleveasOil (left) aIId G~ Jamea TIIomplOll e.c .... ge p9iats III the gubel' DatGr1al debaw at McLeod Tbeater Taesday lliglll. 
Candidates trade harsh words 
~la#i;'~ 
Both candidates for lllinois 
governor said they believe 
education is essential to 
alleviate unemployment 
problems and to ensure a stable 
future ior t.'!#! state. 
Gov. James It. Thompson and 
Democratic challenger Adlai E. 
Stevenson presented t.'l'<Se ~:rad 
other views Tuesday evening itl 
a debate characterized by 
verbal attacks from both sides. 
The.debate, fr-OOSOred by the 
Illinois League ur Women 
<.u~ says U's tough to have a 
rousing debate wbclI the 
dt'baters S!!"e sv cbummy. 
Voters, was held in. McLeod 
TMater. It was the third of a 
series of rour and was the 0IIIy 
one in which the candidates 
directly asked each other 
q\'eStiOIlS. 
Stevenson, who proposed to 
upgrade teacher training, said 
tbat the Thompson ad-
ministration bas given 
education the lowest pereentage 
of state funding of any other 
state. 
"In this new era, it will he the 
buman capital that will animate 
society," Stevenson said. "It 
takes more than money. It bikes 
some attention to what we 00." 
Although Thompson said Owt 
his hlghest . 'ty is "putting 
our people ~ to work," he 
also said that the !!overnment 
needs to place more emphasis 
on math and science education. 
Thorn psoaI pI'Op'lSed sending 
2,000 of "our brightest high 
school students to academies 
and universities," reserving $3 
million to give students in sixth 
grade and above access to 
compu~ers, and training juniors 
and seniors in high schOol so 
WGN· Trs debate audio cut off ,,'. 
The debate that was to go 
statewide didn't. 
WGN-TV in Chicago lost 
Jive audio coverage of the 
third gubernatorial debate, 
held Tuesday in McLeod 
Theater, for about 40 
minutes, according to 
pl'oduction workers for 
WSIU-TV, which broadcast 
the debate live. 
that they will be employable 
upon graduation. 
Thompson also proposed 
expanding tht! state higher 
educaton s~udent loan program 
by $75 million. 
Rebutting Stevenson's charge 
that Thompson has not em· 
pii<lsized educat;nn i!nough, 
Thcmpson sait.i that during his 
sa yt'ars as gQvernor he has 
corrected imbalances in 
educationai iun<iing. 
"J've held the line who!re I've 
had to," he said. "You can't 
give everything to everybody, 
WGN was using leeds from 
WSlU, 0uumeI 8, to provide 
live coverage over its cable 
system. However, at about 
8: 05 p.m., problems 
orginating along American 
Telephone I: Telegraph Co. 
long~stance lines disrupted 
the debate audio. 
WGN retained video 
coverage of the debate, said 
every time they ask for it." 
Stevenson, pointing out that 
700,000 people in Illioois are out 
of work and that one out of 10 
Illinoisians are on welfare, said 
"The soup kitchens are back. 
The state government is in-
solvent." 
He said Thompson has been 
making many promises to be 
carried out after the election, 
"all in a cynical attempt to k~ 
the government afloat until 
after the election." 
Stevenson, referring to a 
report from a Select U.S. House 
AI Pizzato, WSIU station 
DIP..:Jag.'lI' • 
WSW and GTE bad nothing 
to do with it, be said. The 
problems originated aorth of 
CE,'rl'ondale. 
"The signal was perfect 
ieav~ here and along GTE 
lines,' Pizzato said. "Tbe 
problem was between Car-
bondale and Chicago." 
Committee on Aging, asked 
Thompsan why he hasn't 
stopped the corruption and 
waste he said is in the Medicaid 
program in lllinois. 
Thompson, claiming that be 
had inherited a high error rate 
in the program, said 1Mt he had 
set up a fraud unit t'J prevent 
corruption in the sys~m. 
A concurrent study, Thomp-
son said, had found that the 
Illinois Medicaid program is in 
line with other states' 
See WORDS, Page 3 
Lakewood offered as storage option u.s. agents may enter search 
for Raveed murder suspect By GiJUlY Lee The owners of the center _lint 
Staff Writer to sell it with the intention of 
retaining a strip of land in front 
c:n~r i:;ata~=le S:::C= ~~.::tr;,e ~~~~ a 
,.,ffered to the Uni'jen:ty for 1beahopping center houses 
¥1.47 million, $2OO,tJOO less than six businesses, Diederich said. 
its appraised value, accon!i.ng '[b(, twa buildings in the com-
to a local real estate agent. plex ~re COi':'!!f!Cted by a roof and 
The two-building complex, have a bree~ewar hetween 
which is located three miles them. 
east of Carbondale on Ulinoia CJare"'!~ D;:~ghertyt vice 
Route 13, was completely ... presit.ert for campus !lerVices, 
rencvated about two years ago. iooka:l Pot the center last .,.~ 
It contains about 78,000 square ·Dit:derich said, adding that he 
feet of floor space 011 GnP ~I has not vet received a response 
and has a central heating about the offer from ,the 
system and air conditioning, University. ' 
according tt.: Richart, Dougherty was not available 
Diederich, of Dieci€:-ieh In- for comment Tuesday, 
suranee and Real Estate. The University had been 
looking for a building in the 
area to store infrequently used 
material, from the Morris 
Library. 
The University's request to 
purchase the Bracy Building in 
Marion, a 6O,ooo-square-foot 
grocery warehouse, for $1.6 
::!.iliion. was !loproved by Gov. 
James Tbt.:mpsQn in late 
AIJgUSt. " 
The University is currently 
waiting for the state Capital 
Developl11~t l!oard to apprme 
the- purcii.'tlM! and n:!ease the 
funds, 
The matt~ will be ~ided 
upon at th'! board's Oct. 14 
meeting, a\~cordiitg to lAs 
Pauly, CDB p..olic affairs 01-
ficer. 
By JeJUlifer Phillips 
Starf Writer 
An unlawful flight warrant 
will be filed by the end of the 
week against Mlchael Oliveira, 
who has been charged with the 
murder of marketing professor 
Sion Raveed, said Paul 
Coleman, assistant U.S. at-
torney in East St. Louis. 
The warrant will aUow 
federal authorities to enter the 
'search for Oliveira, a 2a-year-
old former marketing sWdent 
from Geneseo, Authorities 
believe that Oliveira bas Oed 
the state. 
The U.s. AttGmey's Offiee 
has been focusing on ~ter· 
mining if Oliveira has fled t.'Ie 
state and it believes he tw., 
Coleman said. 
Once the warrant is flied, 
Oliveira will have two charges 
against him, lIaid Jackson 
COWlty . State's Attorney John 
Clemons. One is the murder 
charge, fIled by the state, and 
the other will be a federal flight 
charge. 
Oliveira was charged Aug. 3 
with U\e. murder of 35-year-old 
Raveed, who was found stabbed 
in his C8rboodale apartn.ent at 
412 W; Oak St. Marcb t.. 
More tainted Tylenol 
found in California 
By Sharoo Cohen 
Associated Presll Writer 
Extra-Strength Tylenol 
capsules tainted with 
strychnine and p"wchased at an 
Oroville, Caltl., drugstore 
caused 'J 27-year-old man to 
become ill last week, 
authorities said Tuesday. In 
Chicago, investigators said the 
incident "probably' was not 
connected to the seveTl cyanide 
deaths there. 
The latest twist in the baffling 
case prompted Tylenol's 
manufacturer to urge im· 
mediate withdrawal of an its 
capsules from slore shelves 
throughout the nation McNeil 
Consumer Products Co. had 
stopped producing bo'.h Extra-
Strength and ReguIa .. -Strength 
capsules on Friday. 
Many retailers had already 
pulled the products, but the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
said that on Monday night its 
agents Stilted a suspicious bottle 
of Tylenol capsules from Longs 
Drug StOrE' in Orovi!le, where 
the poisom'<i pain reliever was 
purchased. 
The FDA said the new bottle 
appeared ·;0 have been tam-
pered willi and contained a 
pinkish IX)'\IIder that was being 
tested for ~,trychnine. 
The California po:soning 
victim, who has since 
recoverec-j, was Greg Blagg, 
according to Larry Lawson, a 
spokesman for the Medical 
Center Hospital in Oroville. 
Blagg purchased the bottle at 
Longs sometime before last 
Wednesday, when the 
poisonings occurred in the 
Chicago area, according. to 
Lawrence G. Foster, a 
spokesman for Johnson " 
Johnson, which owm McNeil. 
But Blagg did not take the 
contaminated capsules until 
Thursday, the same day that 
the medical examiner in 
Chicago announced finding a 
pattern of cyanide deaths. 
Foster said Johnson " 
Johnson got a telephone can on 
Friday from Blagg's doctor 
regarding possible strychnine 
poison in the Tylenol. He said it 
was one of hundreds of calls the 
company has recei··ed since the 
cyanide deaths became 
headline news. 
The doctor was instructed to 
send samples to McNeil's lab, 
and the analysis was not 
completed until late Monci.'1Y 
night. At that point, according 
to Foster, the FDA was im-
mediately notified. 
Strychnine, a nervous system 
stimulant, was formerly used 
for medicinal purposes in very 
small quanl.ities. In larger 
doses it cau!';e5 convulsions and 
death, a:-.o it has long been used 
as a rat poison. 
At a news conference in 
Sacramento, california Health 
Director Bt-verlee Myers called 
the discovery of the tainted 
bottles "cause for concern. not 
Cor pank." 
She sa:d her department was 
sending investigators to 
Oroville to collect all the 
Tylenol they could find. 
The strychnine victim in 
Oroville, about ISO miles nor-
theast of San Francisco, suf-
fered convulsions and became 
ill Thursday after taking the 
Tylenol capsules. He was 
treated by a physician and 
'FEELING IS BELIEVING" 
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returned to work Monday, 
according to Robert Kniffen, a 
spokesman for McNeil. 
The Oroville man's physican 
reported to McNeil that he 
asked the man's wife to get 
additional Tylen~l ;:;;,p:;ules 
from the store where the first 
bottle was bougt,t. 
The FDA was informed that 
the wife provided two more 
bottles, one of which also 
contained pink granules, which 
were subsequenUy found to 
contain strychnine. The store 
operator removed remaining 
packages from the shelves, a.ld 
McNeil picked them up and 
found a third bottle that 
"showed signs of tampering." 
The (,apsules were Extra-
Strength Tylenol with the code 
1766MA, a batch number not 
implicated in the Chical$o in-
vestigation. They were ID 24-
capsule bottles. 
In Chicago, Dlinois Attorney 
General Tyrone Fahner said the 
California developments "will 
not alter our approach to this 
investigation. It appears to be 
separate and apart." 
Fahner said investigators 
were interviewing numerous 
potential suspects in the 
cyanide cases, including 
several with a historv of mental 
illness. -
Fahner heads a task force of 
more than 100 investigators 
from federal. county and state 
agencies that is working on 
dozens of leads and c l1eCking 
out personnel records of people 
known to have access to Tylenol 
during shipping and 
distribution. 
News Roundup--
Third registration dodger convicted 
CLEVEJ..AND (AP) - A federal court jury has convicted 
Mark Arden Schmucker, 8 Mennonite college student, of 
fai.li.ng to register foc the military !iran. He was the third 
person convicted of the charge in trials this year. 
The eight women and fOUl' men on the panel deliberated one 
hour and four minutes before I"!t'Jrning the verdict Tuesday in 
the courtroom of u.s, District Judge Ann Aldrich. 
Schmucker, a 22-year-old student at Goshen College, was 
allowed to remain free on the same $2,000 bond set at the time 
of his arraignment. 
AFL-CIO bol.ster, Adlai', bankroll 
SPRINGFIEl...f'J LJoP) - Democratic gubernatorial can-
didate Adlai E. Stevenson m received mixed cheers aod boos 
Tuesday from delegates to the IDinois AFL-CIO conventioo, 
but came away with an unequivocal $62,000 in campaign 
contributions. 
Stevenson noted be had been given a T1 percent favorable 
rating by the AFL-ClO far his votes in the U.S. SeDate. 
Although Stevenson said that was the best rating far any 
Dlinois senator in recent years, AFL-CIO President Bob 
Gibson said in an interview aft~ard that Stevenson did not 
compare favorably with other Democrats from other Mid-
western states, 
Democracy pledged in Americas 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) - The United States and seven 
other countries have agreed to launch a r'democratic 
initiative" in Central Americ. . and the Caribbean. 
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-Amorican Affairs 
Thomas O. Enders said Tuesday the 14--page document issued 
late Monday contains several separate agreements signed 
previously between the participating nations and represents 
"mo~ dearly and fmnly than ever before the blueprint of 
what it takes to bring peace to the region ... 
(USPS 1 __ ' 
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Cook upset 
about city's 
banner ruling 
By William Jason Yong 
Start Writer 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization President Jerry 
Cook expressed disappointment 
in the City Council's decision 
Monday not to waiver the $50 
fee for installation of two uSO's 
Cleanup Day banners. 
"We were very disapP,Ointed 
by. the council's action, ' Cook 
said. "We went to the meeting 
anticipating that the council 
would agree to waiver the fee." 
The fee for installation is 525 
per banner. 
Cook said the ccuncil decided 
~~a'n~N~~ S~f~~rl:~~~~ 
because the USO paid for 
similar banners last )'ear, and 
fees are waived only for United 
Way banners. 
But Cook said the USO has 
documents showing that the 
USO did not pay the fee last 
year, but Scott Ratter, assistant 
city manager, insisted that USO 
ha' oaid for the fee last year. 
Joun Dunning, chairman of 
last year's Cleanup Day, said 
that the council sent a receipt on 
the bill to the USO, charging the 
organization for the installation 
of the banners last year. 
"The bill was sent to us about 
four months after the Cleanup 
Day," Dunning said. "However, 
we sent the bill back to the 
council without paying the fee 
because it was to my un-
derstanding that the fee would 
be w8.ived. 
"Wt_ hav," 'lot heard from the 
cow;cil since then regarding 
this issue." 
Dunning said the council 
should waive the fee because 
the council is one of the event's 
sponsors. 
Boye's Sunday wine sales request killed 
By l\Uke Nelson The council based its decision ordinance. sumed in licensed premises 
between the hours of 2 'l.m. ant.! 
1 p.m. on Sundays. 
f :art Writer to oeny the request on a 
recommendation trom the 
The City Council Monday Liquor AtJvisory Board. Ac-
unanimously denied a request cording to City Clerk Janet 
from Holidav Inn owner Stan. . Vaught. it was the consensus of 
Hoye to amend hours for the sale the board that approval of 
of liquor on Sundays. Hoye';; request would not 
. benem a significant number of 
Hoye had asked the council to citizens in the community. 
change the present city liquor 
ordinance to allow the Holiday 
Inn to serve a complimentary 
glass of wine or champagne 
with its Sunday brunch, 
beginning at 10 a.m. 
Vaught said most of the board 
members thought that Hoye's 
reasons for his request were not 
of a general enough nature to 
warrant a change in the liquor 
"Basically. I didn't see any 
c:-'Jllpelling reason to change the 
existing ordinance," Mayor' 
Hans Fischer said Tuesday. "1 
can't imagine any positive 
effects on the community that 
would result if thP. reques~ were 
approved." 
As a result of Monday's 
council action, Sunday drinking 
hours will remain unchanged. 
Under the existing law, no 
alcohol may be sold or con-
The request was previously 
discussed by the council at its 
Aug. 23 :nformai meeting, 
whE're the matter was referred 
to the Liquor Advisory Board 
for action and report. At the 
bilard's Sept. 8 meeting, 
members Charles Sangrelet 
and Jim Romano both ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with the 
reasoning behind Hoye's 
request. 
Mayor, council disagree on banner policy 
By Mike Nelson Starr Writer 
Mayor Hans Fischer has 
offered to payout of his own 
pocket for one of the banners 
announcing Carbondale 
Cleanup Day. 
Fischer disagreed with the 
City Council's decision to 
charge the Undergraduate 
Student Organization for the 
installation of two banners. 
Fischer's offer followed a 
council decision to uphold city 
pelicy regarding the fee for 
placement of banners in Towne 
Central. Under present policy, 
all organizations, with the 
exception of the United Way, 
are charged $25 for each banner 
placed downtown. 
The council voted 3 to 2 to 
uphold the policy Fischer said 
that since the City of Car-
bondale is working with the 
USO on this project. an ex-
ception should be granted for 
the banner fees. 
"That just bugs me," he said 
after the council vote. "I think 
we sitould have gone along with 
the request. It's not like this is 
snme outside organization 
coming into town and 
requesting free banners - it is 
definitely a very good cause." 
At that point, Fischer an-
nounced that he would pay for 
one of the banners himself. 
In a letter to Assistant City 
Manager Scott Ratter, Cleanup 
Day chairperson Jody Patton 
'stated that it was her belief that 
the USO would not be charged 
for the banner installation. 
When ~tter informed Patton 
that this was not the case. she 
requested that the matter be 
returned to the council for 
formal consideration. 
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programs. 
"I think that we have a good 
Medicade program," he said. 
Stevenson, again referring to 
the House report, insisted that 
the Illinois Medicade program 
is corrupt and inefficient. 
"It may even include his 
running mate," Stevenson said. 
referring to George Ryan, 
speaker cf the Illinois House of 
Representitives who is the 
Republican candidate for 
lieutenant governor. Ryan is 
under investigation by the FBI. 
ha~ut.~~J!: sa~ySt~~ 
mate by accusmg him of 
corruption when no one else in 
this state has." 
Stevenson proposed 
developing a comprehensive. 
community-based system for 
the delivery of human services, 
a system he said has long been 
needed in Illinois. 
Stevenson asked Thompson 
whether he accepts respon-
sibility for the action:.. ~f ~he 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
during his administration, 
saying that the commission has 
approved $2.5 billion in rate 
increases during Thompson's 
administration, and that Illinois 
residents pay the highest utility 
rates in the Midwest. 
Thompson disagreed. saying 
"It does not help our state to 
mistate the facts. We do not pay 
the highest utility bills in the 
Midwest." 
Thompson said two of his 
appointments have been 
"labeled pro-consumer" and 
that he had to fight the 
Republicans in the Legislature 
to get the most recent com-
missioner approved. 
Thompson asked Stevenson 
which mental health facilities 
he would close if he were 
elected. pointing to a recent 
interview in which Stevenson 
said he would close some of 
these facilities. 
"I will not do what you did," 
Stevenson said. "I will not 
renovate institutions while at 
the same time thin1(ing of 
closing institutions down." 
Stevenson said he would 
carefully study where in-
stitutions with excess capacity 
exist and help cOr.'omunities to 
convert those that need to be 
closed. 
. \\e 
S~and Win a Trip 
to Padre Island 
Seniors, stock up on suntan 
lotion and pack your suitcase. 
The Obelisk II wants to make 
you the lucky winner of a trip-
for-two to Padre Island this 
spring. . 
Just make an appointment 
this week to sm.ile for your 
Senior Portrait. At the end of 
the Portrait Program, the 
whming name will h-~ drawn 
from those seniors pictured. Call 
the Obelisk Office at 536-7768 to 
resel"Ve your photo appoir.tment 
and your chance to win. 
For one lucky senior, a trip to 
Padre Island is just a smile 
away. 
_ ._Obelisk n -
Magazine Format Yearbook ., 
Daily EgyptIU. October I •. 198Z. Page 3 , 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Let's not advertise 
Halloween, usa 
We don't want to advertise Halloween. We don't want too many 
people coming down for it. If people do come, and come they will, 
then we want to try to get them to behave themselves. So what do we 
do? We send out letters to "encourage visitors to be more c:m-
scientious on Halloween weekend." This seems to be the reasoning 
of the Undergraduate Student Organization. 
The USO plans to send letters to 15 illinois public universities to 
make visitors a""are of the fact that 72 percent of those arrested in 
the Halloween turmoil last year were from out of town. That 
message, it is hoped, will discourage visitors from being overly 
rowdy. 
Theft' is ~:uething to be said about this reasoning. Statistics may 
frighten out of towners into behaving themselves. 
But then again the sword cuts two ways and in this case the 
second edge is sharper. The letters will prove counterproductive. 
Whatever their intA.nt or content, they will be free advertisment for 
Halloween. TIv> prcspect of a bash of lawlessness will only serve to 
whet the appe~~e; cf lltose with a lawless b-~nt. Rather than keep 
people away, the ll!tters will probably attract more - of the worse 
kind. 
That the letters are different from the "invitations" sent unof-
ficially by a student senator last year is of no account. In effect they 
will only remind people that Halloween is around the comer and the 
hint of a unruly atmosphere will make it that much more tempting. 
The USO, would serve best by just plain keeping quiet about 
Halloween. 
In bar promotions, 
there are no winners 
Wbile I do not claim to be a great abstainer or non-drinker. I can't 
help but become angry at the bar owners and liquor promoters in 
Carbondale. 
Recently, while attending one of the loo:al bars on th~ "strip", I 
was disgusted with the cheap, offeru-ive, gimmickry used to 
promote sales of a certain brand (J! ;,icohol. To promote sales, and 
attendance, some very poter.; whiskey was being offerred at a 
reduced price. Along with YOt r drink you would be given a ticket for 
free giveaways. (Sounds \ikt a great deal, doesn't it?) While in-
terrupting a talented band. a somewhat elderly gentleman woulr. 
remind the patrons ,f the bar that the more they drank, the ",or? 
tickets they would oi"tain and the better the chances for those 
patrons to win a freebee. \vh;:! could vou win? Well, if you were 
lucky ('1). you could win a f~-e T-s.ltirt, a cheap ha!, a poster. or if 
you were very lucky, and still ablt! to read the numbers on your 
ticket (5). you might even win a lighted sign emblazoned with the 
promoted liquors logo. Lucky, huh? 
It was qUIte a spectacle! The promoter, not ~ing a s.tupid r:an. 
chose an attractive young woman from the audIence to ImpartIally 
choose the lucky tickets. Many lucky winners apparently could not 
tell they won, or by this time did. .. ·t care, b-."C<!u."'" many tickets ... er.e 
chosen before a winner could be found. DurIng the often long walt 
for a winner to appear. the promoter urged the audience to drink up, 
win more, and have a good time. Was he implyin~a c~use ana pffect 
relationship with drinking more? It sure soundC\1like Ii. 
But what about the losers who had tickets hanging out· their 
pockets and nothing to show for them, except less money and a 
greenish tint to their faces? And what was that all-pervasive smell 
throughout the bar? Had someone gotten ill for a T-shirt, or Il"aybe 
they "ad the flu. The promoter looked lkay, he was smiling. When 
the band nnally returned. he was busy Switching to another bar. 
What was going on at the other bar? Wt'll, the band in there was on 
break, and there was the promoter. an attractive impartial tjcket 
picker, and that smell. 
With alcohol being the number one drug abuse on campus or off, I 
doubt I was the only one offended by them! cheap tactics. Because of 
mj' career, I have come into contact wi!.h r.lany young, intelligent, 
educated people who unfortunately ha,'e t'.eco:ne alcoholics. ~ost 
thought they co;:!!! handle their drinJtiJ1,g, "r used it to have a good 
time. Many have dusty mementos of their lucky nights when they 
won a poster, a T-shirt, or a haL 
Again. I am not a prohibi tionist, nor a total abstainer. But I dislike 
::t!eing people taken advantage of by slick promoters who ruin lives 
by offering fiveaways and urging excess~onsumption. And lets not 
forget U.ose wht) lost and drove home, or those who won and 
couldn't. Nothing 1<; free! - Thomas Jozaitis, Graduate Stiule~' in 
RelJabiJitalion Couns~ling. 
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Student organizations slJoutd serve 
student's needs, not merchant's 
What merchantile student 
organiza tions! 
I think that I am losing my 
head from my shoulders. It just 
happens that way when you 
have different ways of per-
ceiving things. 
This Fall. I was stopped by six 
different student organizations. 
You know why? A litUe card 
was given each time I was 
stopped. On these cards. there 
is a list of stores and 
restaurants where you can 
obtain 5 to 20 discount. In our 
merchantile spirit, we may not 
see anything wrong. But these 
student organizations have a lot 
to do on campus. There are 
thousands of students, 
especially freshman. with 
college-stress. They need help 
more than anything in the 
world. 
You •. student organizations. 
look in the dictionary to clear 
your minds on the definition of 
Can militia 
that murder 
be Christian? 
At l~t 4'Xl Palestinians were 
murdered, some butchered, 
Gthers raped. These people 
were massacred by Christian 
militiamen Christian 
militiamen. I can't comprehend 
the words anymore. Christians 
are Christ-like, aren't they? 
Christ was a pacifist if he was 
anything. Christian militiaman 
seems to be a contradiction in 
itself. If you are a militiaman. 
you're not a pacif'lSt. How can 
you be both? 
When I go to church the priest 
tells me in his sermon every 
Sunday, "They know we are 
Christians by our love." I just 
don't tmderst~J. (We turn the 
page and one another sip of 
coffee). - Patriek O'Malley, 
Senior. Ecoaomic.s. 
"student". Tons definition does 
not have anything to do with 
merchants. On the other "!ind. 
if you want tu found a 
newspaper for ads please, you 
don't need to hide behind 
student organizations to pursue 
such activities. 
For a conscious organization. 
the best thing to do is not to get 
out of its own line. There is too 
much idea of serving the capital 
behind what you are dOing. 
Whom are you serving? The 
merchants for sure. 
Do students need diamonds 
(Gold Factory, Marion) better 
than help for their college-
stress? 
Fellow students, passiveness 
did not improve the conditions 
of life of people in this new land. 
This merchantilistic attitude is 
just a contrast to the pure 
reason that western philosophy 
praises so m,lch; God, 1m· 
mortality. and Freedom. So the 
word freedom is again under 
the spotlight. 
Student organizations, the 
way you interpret this freedom 
to your fellow students today !5 
~~~:ee ::r1J~:~~~~~rpret 
SIU-Cstudents. what I simply 
remind you i~ that things have 
changed in !.his country through 
ardent arguments (of the 
Newcomer.;). 
Please check on tJoese 
organizations bee. use 
corruption is everywhere. l.ook 
around you before jOining 
marching protestation against, 
the nuclear armment of the twa 
superpowers. Isn't there a lot td 
improve in our back yard" -1 
Fonkou MicheUraince. Senio~ 
citizen in Cinema aD~ 
Photograhy. : 
Please check your clocks 
before shutting us out 
atAntheexpe~~ceH~~~~~ 
reminded me of kindergarden. I 
thm-gIlt this was college. 
Our hall softball tE-.am-had a 
game at the recreation fields on 
East Campus. The game lasted 
until 6:05. Hurrying back to 
beht the 6: 15 closing, we arrived 
a few minutes before the closing 
time. Upon our arrival, we 
noticed the doors were closed. 
and they had already tallied the 
evening figures. 
'My question is how could they 
have shut the doors, tallied the 
totals, and closed the lines with 
two minutes to go. The clock in 
the cafeteria DOW read 6:13. The 
server placed plates on the 
counter for us, but he was in-
formed not to . serve us. Food 
was still in the steam tables, and 
it now would be taken away, 
some thiown away. instead of 
serving some residents of our 
area. 
After our denial of food. we 
entered the cafeteria for a glass 
of pop-one glass. I was ap-
proached and told to dump my 
glass out. I poured my glass out 
and I then exited from the 
cat~~SUnderstand the refusal 
if it had been after 6:15, but we 
had arrived by 6:15. There 
would have been no extra 
troub:e en the cafeteria per-
sonnel-food was still on the 
lines. 
I would like to suggest that 
the cafeteria synchronize all 
their clocks with the watches on 
the wrists of the management. 
This type of hasUe needs to be 
corrected. We are college 
students, not preschool 
children. - Rick Gant, Fresh-
man Mortuary Scleuce Student. 
Hill House program 
praised at banquet 
l1Ddyuurface 
at McDoDaJd's.Pboto PIace_ 
and tkDonaId's will 
feed your face 1'IlIE! 
By JeDDlfer PhilU,. 
Staff Writer 
Because of work done by tile 
Dlinois Drug Abuse Counselor 
Certification Program. a 
profession will soon be 
established - tile professional 
drug counselor. 
"Counselors come from a 
variety of backgrounds." said 
Patricia A. Chesler. director of 
the program, and "now we will 
be able to bring togetber tile 
best of what" coUnselors know. 
Chesler and other people 
associated with drug abuse 
~I:~=s fo~eJ! 4~ 
Annual Friends :7 Hill House 
Ba~~ouse, a Carbondale-
based drug treatment program, 
helped bring about this two-
year development, Chesler 
said. 
"We are here to let Car-
bondale know that Illinois 
supports Hill House and to say 
'HiO House, you've done a good 
job,'" she said. 
Hill House is tile type of 
program that is tile backbOne of 
community-based, residential, 
drug·free programs, said 
Ricbard Pruss, president of tile 
Therapeutk Communities of 
America. 
Because of the location in 
Soutiiern Illinois, with a 
University community, there is 
a more sophisticated delivery of 
services, he said. Residents can 
take advantage of tile many 
~ties available to them. 
"Interns, researcbers, 
"You have to set minimum 
.tandards for drug counselors," 
he said. 
Drug rehabilitation programs 
have relied too much on one 
discipline of counsel· _ Pruss 
said, and federal =ng has 
been reduced· more than 20 
peB~~~et~ J:~ J:i::S 
drug abusers face are in-
carceration and welfare so the 
programs are important. 
Graham also said Hill House 
is pleased with the resolution 
passed by tile illinois House of 
Representatives, which was 
introduced by Speaker George 
Ryan. 
Ryan visited tile program last 
week during his campaign for 
Lieutenant Governor. 
One part of the resolution 
said. "Hill House has demon-
strated enormous success, not 
only at attracting community 
volunteer and private sector 
fmancial sUpPOrt. but also at 
n~~~lfil~~ m~~~e ~~~ 
~~ j:: c=r:!rs. ~thout 
H!!: Hf~"o~;i~~edw~~ 
"that has helped innumerable 
substance abusers Jive renewed 
lives" and asked the people of 
Dlinois to look at Hill House as 
"an example of a workable. 
effective approach to one of this 
state's most serious problems." 
Graham said in the future he 
hopes to see a single substance 
abuse program and that Hill 
House wants to "broaden 
edu'-:ltion an recreational 
opportunities within the 
prlJlU8m. " 
r Savings Sale 
Join the Fun and Reap the Savings 
ThruOct.16 
Prices have been drastically reduced 
Come see the Plants 
in our Shadehouse Paradise 
Hawaiian ScheffIera 
ArecaPahns 
fig Trees(6' -7') 
Asparagus Ferns 
PhiDy 
PhlIIedendronl 
S4!IJoum 
reg. sale 
26.95 19.95 
25.95 19.95 
85.00 69_95 
10.95 7.95 
10,95 7.95 
24.95 10.95 
Fifld your plctur. 
In me "Find Your Foe." 
.,noto display at McDonald', 
,,"r campus. A dlff.·ent 
photo will be posted each ~ 
startl"" every Wednesday. 
H you find your foe. you're 
the winner of 0 fr_ 
McDonald's dinner-ony sand-
wich, any t-.rage, and 
sia order- of fries. Any 
between SpIn and dosing. At 
ttw. McDonaId's near campus. 
IT'S HOT! IT'S WILD! 
IT'S THE CAMPUS 
CALENDAR! 
~ T~'5 nochi... academic .bout it! Be amana the Ii", in you. school 10 order the ,., c-.- C ...... fNtuti"l12 of the 
O !lftiMt men you'll - an American cam-_ this YO'. Thew aoraeous honeys 
Z will hantI with you all yea. Ion .. To receive yours. fift ou1 the cOUllO" below. enc .... a ~ check or money order for "0 and send to: c-.- CaIeRdu, P.O ...... MIl ............ teneT.nII. In (3f0.8 weeks and in time for tho! holidays. _'II send you tho! 13" .15" color. 
ph,nne./calenda,. (f) W.·"ahotellyou how 
continual opportunity for 
growth and expertise is readily 
av.ilable~ stated ·era=qJimnJ~~~"'·--I. FlgBusha 24.95 10.95 
Our ~ & (I' Potted Plants 
2 10 enter your honey ill _ 191M rufional Campus Calenda' CoaNSt to .Ift .. ~ luxury SMOO S"""-Flina VKation for both of you.~­_"~."""'JD evolutionary aspv.c:t of the program bas for ye.'lrs and will continue to owe a Il~t debt of gratitude to SIU-C." 
'!be program is suceessful, be 
said Monday, because "we 
know the people we work well 
with" and don't try to be "all 
things to aU ueooIe like some 
other urograms do." 
Hill House worb with 
medium level drug abusers, be 
said, and knows tile amount of 
time and the average age of 
oeooIe to work with. 
• He thinks the lIoon·to-be 
professiOll8I drug counselor is 
IDlportanL 
T.m.k .......... 
..... 11tr oepl- , 
.,al.,.,... . 
CopIee ......... 
............. 
kinko's (opicn 
... 011' "'. ,. ~... " .. 
~ " •• n.t- 'f..'"' ,f ... . 
LIlt: "" 1" .. - .. .... 
are reduced 20" -SO" 
Over 100 Varieties to choose from! 
The Interior·PIantIcape Speclolists 
Specializing In plants that surVIve. 
Open 9:00 am-6:00 pm 
------~I---.----~ 
-
j ..... -
;51--"'-... 
J 
..... , 
Na~ ____________________________ __ 
Add~ __________________________ ___ 
City __________ ~State---2ip ____ _ 
College ;;;;;;;=;;:;;;;:;;;;~;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.. 
ri>~ ARNOLD'S MARKET ~~ ~. a<J· CElEBRATES ITS 10th BIRTHDAYI • ~ 
16 oz. Pepsi or Diet Pepsi $1. t 9 
($1.00 off rev-alar price) 
Field Slab Sliced Bacon· $1.79Ilb. 
Roman Mfal Sandwich Bread 79c11oaf 
Muenster Cheese $1.99llb. 
Robin's Recipe Sandwich $1.29 ea. 
Nabisc:o Saltines lIb. box 894 
lett If ...... Apple ewe" 
W ............. I ... 
-A •• caM 
lh gal. Brever's ice Cream 
($1.00 off regular price) 
Lettuce 
White Seedless Grapes 
Pean 
BrulSel Sprouts 
Yellow Onions 
...., ....... , 1 % IlllleslOUth of ccunpua an 11.' 
Open 7 clays ...... 7 ... to 1""". 
$2.09 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 53 Rhythm 
1 Planl part Instruments 
5 Celerity 57 ~ his-
~~  d' 81 =-studer>t 
- ": ArIa 82 legendary !: ~ound 6.c ~ Puzzle answers 
17 Time period 85 Glrl's_ 
~ =:- ::=- are on Page 12. 
21 Salt rnarshM 88 Subdues 
23 Within: PreIb: 89 ColI. IOC. 
25 FIoww, for OOWI-I 
IIIorI 1 Slumps 
26 Baked item8 2 Weight allow-9~ _ 
34 Kind 01 011 3 Lab Mat. 
lS Ruin 4 Tryst 
37 Give out 5 Actlvates:"- ommIssIon 
38 MetrIc unit 2 WOtda 27 Oath 47 Set .... 
39 Sternly dis- 8 Father: Lat. 28 Ujlr1gItt: 49 Fellow 
Cipllned 7 SIlkworm 2 wordS 52 Invite 
41 BIrd 8 Cupid 30 Nominal roll 2 words 
42 Negallve 9 Generator 31 Rhone '-'tIt 53 Spouse 
p/lr_ 10 Economizes 32 Tend the Sick 54 UK river 
44 Fruit 11 FamIlY 33 Hereditary 55 Separale 
:~~ !~=- 36= =~= 
symbols: 18 T eu1on1c: SIgn 39 Zeno IoIoMr 59 Numeric 
2 wordS 22 Purplish blue: 40 Some horses prefix 
4a Says "01(" Vir. 43 Canadian 80 Romance 
50 c.r.n 24 Speech prOVince tale 
51 Weapon 26 Tread and 4S - - 63 Bird cry 
-Campus ~riefs--
mE soumERN Illinois Road 
R\JDIIeI'S will meet at , p.m. Wed-
::if'J:: p~: ~N:.1 
. • Ruu in Style" s-mile race. 
A WORKSHOP.DISCUSSION m 
•• F.iIling Us Softly: Advertising's 
hr.ages of Women" will be 
preseated. from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Illinois Room. Tbe 
discussion will center on cultural 
eonditiooing regarding sex roles. 
A.S.T.R.O.I8' , 100king for a few 
good men" (and WOlDen) who are 
craft:shop 
&el"V'JeieS eee 
----:.:::::===; 
---
::::~~c!1 C:=~:~/!.ilrbeeb~ 
at 7:30p.m. Wednesday ill IDe Orient 
Room. Those interested can eall Ed 
at 549-3682 for more informatim . 
mE SECONDADnual meeting lor 
Administrative Science majors will 
be beld at 3 p.m. Friday ill Wbam 
308. 
.. PRESENTAnON OF Self: Tbat 
First Interview," is the topic at the 
Women in Communications. IDe .• 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
CommunicatiOlls Lounge. 
o 
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Calipre Stage 
to present show 
on relationships 
"Misery. Madness and 
Marriage: Stories by Doris 
Lessing" will be presented by 
the Department of Speech 
COfJlmunication at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
in the Calipre Stage in the 
Communications BuildinR. 
Admission for the show is 
$2.50. Tickets can be reserved 
by phoning 453-2291 or they may 
be purchased at the CaJipre box 
office. located in the Speech 
Communication Department 
office. Hours are 1 to 4 p.m. 
through Friday. Tickets wiD 
also be sold at the door for ea~h 
performance. 
Directed by Roo Pelias, the 
production is about Doris 
Lessing's insights into in-
terpersonal relationships. 'fbi! 
production explores the 
struggJe to make sense out of 
life and marriage. 
-
JI:KYLL (.""(, HYDE 
... together again 
RIC 
DEBRA WINGER 
AN OFFICER 
AlVDA 
GElVTLEMAN 
mtoUlIID 
PlIO 
11am-2pm 
M-F 
611 S. Illinois 
1 8kJck From CarTIpUSj. 
r---
Ielucatlon 
for 
Sexuality 
e?1'EMPEST 
M. 'odayO(5:3001.75)8:15 
.()I_ 
M '...,.(5:4501.75)8:00 
SCOTr BAJO ~, 
WJLLIB AAIIB8 
I!!II ' .... (5:0001.75) 7:00. 9:00 
The w.n .... Cent ... recognizes National 
Family Ie.lducatlon Weelt! with the follOWing 
....... of .orb" ... aM dl ........... 
Breaking the Language Barrier 
Developing assertive communication with your partner 
Today, October 6, 12:00-2:00, illinois Roam, Student Center 
KIIIII~g Us Softly: Advertising's lmag .. 
ofWomen. 
A film presentation and discussion of our cultural conditioning 
Today. October 6. illinois Roam, Student Center 
Jec;lovsy: The Green Eyecl MOnster 
A workshop on coping with 011' jealous t-ungs 
Thursday. October 7. 3:00-5:00 
Mississippi RCKWII 
Student c.nt ... 
Squeeze songs hard to forget 
Album courtesy Gf Plan 
Records 
8y Tom Travln 
A.'I!Iociale Editor 
Glenn Tilbrook and Chris 
Difford, the songwriters whOSE' 
pop sensibilities are presented 
under the guise of Squeeze. 
have been called the Lennon 
and McCartney of the '80s. 
Tilbrook has a natural talent 
for hooks that will rip a 
listener's ear off. It is prac-
tically impossible to listen to 
Squeeze and not begin to tap 
your feet, hum along or even get 
!!p. and dance and all of 
Tilbrook's carefully crafted pop 
songs have that same infectious 
quality, 
Even when the songs don't 
quite click. as is the case of 
several numbers on "Sweets 
From a Stran~er." their latest 
album. they still have a way of 
working their way into yoor 
brain and staying - after a few 
days of listening to any Squeeze 
album, you'll tend to find 
yourself waking up with one of 
the little nuggets stuck in your 
tiP..ad for the rest of the day. 
"Black Coffee in Bed." ap-
rr=tly .~:;.e:!:: be F~~ingJ: 
Stranger," is one that doesn't 
click. It features a Mot~tax 
funk beat and some obligatory 
organ fills from new 
keyboardist Don Snow and the 
music is needlessly unsuitable 
for the lyrics, Elvis Costello 
provides backing vocals and it 
IS surprising that he did not 
suggest a coontry and western 
theme, which would have 
worked more successfully. 
"When the Hangover 
Strikes," an attempt to pay 
homage to UJe great torch 
singers of the ':tOs and '405, ii 
also an attempt to showcase 
!~~b~~u~=:;; 
their songs. However, his vocals 
are buried painfully deep in the 
mix I\nd even the string bass 
and Nelson Riddle string 
arrangements cannot save the 
song from audio oblivion. 
Two songwriters as clever as 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza I 
II. 
. Difford and Tilbrook, though, 
are boond to hit the mark most 
of the time and with drummer 
Gilson Lavis and bassist John 
Bentley providing the un-
dercurrellt, their pop vehicles 
work their way into your heart 
and your memory and stay 
there until they practically 
drive you crazy. 
") can't Hold 00" is a garage 
band raveup that recalls some 
of the band's early work on 
"Cool for Cats" and "U .K_ 
~C~,,, their first two 
"Poin;;s of View" is a cop 
from Brinsley Schwarz'S 1974 
single, "Hypocrite," but it is 
obviously done as homage to the 
band that paved the way for 
Squeeze and other bands of 
their ilk to get recording con-
tracts, rather than as 
plagiarism. Either of these 
tunes could make it on FM radio 
- if they could find their way 
into today's limited playlists. 
Difford's lyrics, which are at 
the core of aU of SQueeze's 
songs. are not quite what one 
woold expect to find in one of 
the light, snappy pop tunes that 
Tilbrook is so adept at 
PI'Oducing. In the past de has 
touched on such divene ~es 
III! masturbation, sadism and 
masochism, the plasticity of 
ceiei..rities, abortion and the 
tourist trade at resort homes. 
00 "Sweets From a Stranger," 
be continues with his obsession 
011. "'"" _ COUld cut 
down on \he IiZe, skimp 
on \he ...... and \hen sell 
II two for one. But_ 
just don't beIiew In doing 
~that-.y. 
FOf _ 20 years,_w 
been maIdng the besI IliZZB _ know how, and 
_'118 been deIIwring it 
free, In 30 minutes Of lea 
Call us. tonight. 
r-----.-------------~--, $0 $2.00 011 .. tr 2-item1 Of_pizza. • One coupon .,., pIu.a. • ~~_ ExpinIe; 12/31182 • 
_ F .... .,....u...y I 
818 £ w.Inut • 
II ~~ I 0pen11_.3MI~ :, =/~:-: 
L 
... , ___ c I _____ ~____ _ _ ___ .J 
with complex lyrics. 
Several differf'nces are now 
noticable, ehough. Hl' is now 
writing shorter phrases and is 
concentrating more on thl' boy-
meets-girl-falls-in-Iove-has-a-
fight-and-reconciles topics that 
have obviously been influl'nce<j 
by the band's recent 
collaborations with Costello. 
that purveyor of the lost-love 
mini-epics. 
DUford is trying to cram as 
many lyrics as he can into a 
three- or four-minute pop song, 
a la Costello, and has relied less 
on chorus refrains than he has 
in the past. Instead he goes for 
more verses and expands them. 
using his shorter phrases to 
stretch out and tell his stories 
more effectively. 
In the past. he has often come 
across with a very personal, 
dark. ck>,ressed view of life in 
general and society in par-
ticular. On "Sweets From a 
Stranger," he seems more 
satisfied with himself '1nd his 
lyrics are more generic and less 
reflective of his p<;>r50nal 
demons. 
If Squeeze finally finds the 
commercial success they 50 
richly deserve. Difford might 
become altoget'1er cheery. 
Perhaps they are not the 
Lennon and McCartney of the 
'80s. but Difford and Tilbrook 
are the premier !"ap 
songwriters in the bu"mess 
toddy. Though they don't 
always click on "~weets From a 
Stranger," it is still a cleverly 
written and produced album 
and is worth a listen. 
ftnd don't be surprised if you 
waA., up the next morning with 
"Can't Hold On" stuck in your 
head for the rest of the day. 
to asoy. A TA .... CALL Mt-I221 
Remember FRED'S for Parties and Fundraisen 
----- -.. 
I ~#!... WEDNESDAYI I ~.v Drinks for Ladles-210r 11 Ohillt.1a, ... Mudciy $1.50 
: Murph, ... o cover • 
t :!!l~~OI L ; 
r Battl ... /tr .. Bancis 9pm-l .... r 
------_ ...... _-----
NI haft IWver heard GUbert aDd 8uJlliraD 8UD8 80 be&uU· 
Iully. TbeJoe';; , m&n'elO\l8 .. ud tbe coetumeIt .... lust 
outataDcIiDg. YOQ oouldn" do better thaD to· tab die Wbole 
family.- ABC NIlWS 
AMllYVlLLE II: 
THE~~ION 
R ~~ 
PT~r~ '" on "l<£' O~"''''f 
-Roffler of Carbondale-
For the final In halr 
styling and hair eare needs 
with stx barber J\tyllsts 
to serve you better . 
AtIPt ..... .... 
T-"" ... 5 ... .... 
457 .... 
?MS.III ..... 
A 
sultry. 
erotic 
comedy. 
'Fast Times' shallow escape film 
• 
Kinss Inn 
·'HIDEAWAY· Ry Cynthi" Rector Starr Wriu!r 
Shallow ar,d fun. These words 
are interchungeable for the 
"I<'ast Timf$ at Ridgemont 
High" crew. 
F'or an average college 
student we.nting some good 
shallow di',ersion. say. after an 
inten!iP iaw I'xam, attending 
~his movie is probably a good 
idea. Two hours will quickly 
vanish. For brief moments. 
however. the stUdent may 
wonder why she is there. 
Perhaps this questioning 
moment will come in the midst 
of the loose sex scene involving 
a 26-year-old man and a high 
school girl who insists she's 19. 
The implications of statutory 
rape might bother the cO!!P.ge 
student so soon after the law 
exam. 
But then there will be a 
reassuring scene of two cute 
young girls working in a mall at 
a low-rank -::afe. They're talking 
of how to meet boys al the mall 
and dissecting their sexual 
preferences. Maybe the college 
student will say "Yes. that's 
just how it was," especially 
when the Jethro TuJl music 
begins. 
She trusts the unreality put 
before her on the screen and so 
she sits back. stiD laughing and 
squirming unconsciously. until, 
oh no, the cute bawdy little 
school girl finds out she's 
pregnant. 
In the next scene the school 
girl tells her careless one-time 
sex partner of their dilemma, 
which he considers her 
dilemma only. Being the 
assertive girl that she is, she 
asks him to pay half the cost of 
the abortion they both 
unquestionably want and to 
drive her to place where the 
procedure will take place. 
When he doesn't show the 
next day to pick her up and she 
must tearfully undergo the 
abortion alone, tt ,ituatioD 
becomes too real lor the 
average college student in a 
movie about carefree high 
schoolers. 
GMovie 
'RevIew 
This movie is supposed to be a 
comedy. But wait, it's also 
called "Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High." With fast 
times and no education about 
birth control, pregnancy is a 
natural byproduct. 
Although lust and sex are this 
movie's preoccupation, due to 
the shallow context of the in· 
teractions the result is more 
often frustration than joy. 
Something the a.'erage 
female :ollege student has 
probabl) never viewed on 
screen outside of a human 
sexuality class is a male having 
a sex.ual fantasy and mastur-
batir.g. She wonders how it fits 
into the plot of the movie. 
Then she realizes that the film 
is designed to be cl showcase for 
every kind of teenage sexual 
expression and diversion. She 
hopes there's no bestiality and 
wonders where subtlety has 
gone. 
mlGUlIIII 
lIUI 
phone: 
529-4130 
611 S. ,ilinois 
Bkx:kFromw 
Nicholas PalenThimmesch 
speaking on 
"The Washinton Scene-
Election Year 1982" 
Friday, October 8, 10:00 a.m. 
Johr'i A. logan Gym 
Nicholas Palen Thimmesch began a journ-
alism career in Iowa with the Daven~rt 
Times. He worked as a reporter on thees 
~ &9ster, and later as the Washingtm 
Bureau Chief for Newsday. He has written 
for many magazines including New York, 
I:.ilit New York Times Magazine. Saturday 
Evenm Post. ~ Arr,p;y, Cosnq?OlitaJ J, 
McCalls, and sportS IlI\iSiiated. 
He has ~~ CIl ~ the Press: 
has made dpIX'!dId ns en 1=aa:! the ~ 
cn:l has cb1e ITBlY radi:> and tl?Jevism am-
Tm'ltR!S bCBS,' 
For further information cOntact 
Office of Student Activities 
549-7335, Ext 343 C!f 365 
John A: logan College 
Cartervllle,IL 62918 
And why doesn't the female 
protagonist fall for the adorable 
clean-cut Jewish boy before 
having cheap sex with a 26-
year-old and then sex with the 
Jewish boy's best friend? The 
college viewer is sure she would 
have embraced the correct 
dewy-eyed opportunity. 
By the timl' thl' college 
student has finished viewing the 
film. she feels too old for sex 
and drugs atld will settle for a 
little rock and roll to calm her 
down. 
The 
B91100n 
rycoon 
315 S, illinois Ave. 
529-3851 
825 EastMa 
ftI&Stt 
NEWLY REMODELEDII 
fN 9:00 ;e 2:00e. 
G.hr&W ........ 
1 South-Carltonclal. 
The only Restaurant in 
Southern Illinois that offers Authentic 
Mandarin, Sichuan, Shanghai, 
and Cantonese Cuisine. 
OPIN7DAYS 
Hn: Mon.Thun '.1Open 
,rI· ... 5-11pm 
Sun. Noon-1Opm 
Tonight: SmallBar J 
NfTWORK 
Celebrate Watermelon 
Wednesday l5¢ a shot 
~~~~:;~pm 9:~::f5h~~g:a:k 
Ladies Drink all day and night 
Free Champagne lit. 25t Drafts 
10-11 pm ~' 8 .. 10 pmi!!~§;;~ 
Student 
Center 
Auditorium 
* 
PRESEl'fTS 
Watership 
·Down· 
YOP 
"flY 
Slnllnlln 
the Roln 
7pm 9pm. 
PAUl SAm 
NEWMAN FIELD _ 
lISENCE .. ,:" 
If MALICE. I 
. ,.,' 
Absense of Malice 
'.1:15.-
S1.50 
-;Iricuac ..... 11: ... 
LORD OF 
THE FLIES 
m·~··' .,  
CP&1f [}1]~LJO{]~~'17 
@lli®QD(P 
Tomorrow 
night's 
the NIGHT 
'. .Metheny,s stretch'ng the definition of 
Jazz to new parameters. 
··Chlcago Sun Times 
·Pot Metheny: the gultar'st's guItarist 
- rftelteoder 
·Chl.l:Ogoj. 
·Pat Metheny ploys "k. wind through trees 
lit heaven -Th.ltolllng Stan. 
Shryock Auditorium, Thursday, October 7th 
Tickets $10.50-on sale now at the Student Center Central 
. Ticket ! 
*VIDEO 
~ r;a~ 
SUPIIlMAN 
.IL 
Tonight 
Thru 
Friday 
6:45 & 9:00 
$1.00 
4th floor Video Lounge 
Quick coli the Grape-
vine I. befor. It's 
too lot.' 
536-5556 
Job take8 more than a pretty face 
Agency hires a few 'dreamers' 
By Midlele ...... 
Staff Writer 
They aU came with a similar 
dream. Tbe dream to bo!come a 
model. 
Or at least. to become a part· 
time model. 
Impact Agency, Inc., ~i!lIUy 
accepted applications for male 
and female models. at the 
Student Center. About 300 to 400 
people applied, but only about 
40 will obtain work, David 
England, co-owner of the 
ag..!!ftCY, said. 
England said Impact Agency. 
located in the Lakeland Center. 
Carbondale, is not a modeling 
8~ency. 
"We're an advertising, 
marketing, public relations, 
promotions and production 
agency. And we're also into 
video productions," he said. 
"We're not a modeling agency 
for one Simple reason. There 
are a lot of negative airs 
surrounding modeling agen· 
cies." 
Models are hard to work with 
because "they're very tem· 
peramental." England said, 
and they usually don't have any 
business sense. 
The agency. England said. 
worts with about 12 models 
regularly. 
"A lot of them are SIU-C 
students or who took classes at 
SIU-C." he said. But. according 
to England, there are not many 
-Campus CJJriefs-
mE U.UNOIS Public Interest 
Research Group will :neel at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Ohio Room. 
Projects to be discussed: student 
survey. funding resGiutiClll. nuclear 
cargo OODfen!llCe. FaDer free bilJa 
zooes. 
A SPEOAL guest lecture eotitled 
.. Finesses in tbe Matiq P08itioD 
~ be ~~\s ~:.ee~:f 
7 p.~ecDesday in Activity Room 
~ "r.er:::~,t:C~ 
provided. 
NEIGHBORHOOD BIBLE 
Fellowsbip 01 carbondale is spoil-
soriD8 idl EvangeHsm CIasII from 3 
to 5 p.m. Wednesdays in Activity 
Room c. On WedDellday, the class 
_ill be ,oing to Styrest Nunm. 
Home to visit the resideDta. 
BLOCK AND Bridle will meet at 8 
&:::i:n~U:rthea:::~~ 
Obelisk II picture will be takeD 
cUriDI the meeting. 
modeling jobs available in 
Southern nfinois. . 
"We have the capability or 
becoming a modeling af;ency 
but we don't want to become 
one" he said 
Models are' used for video 
tape presentations for com· 
panies, television commercials, 
print advertisements for 
newspapers, and brochures, 
England said. Some accounts 
are in Southern Dlinois. such as 
Sights and Sounds, Mid-
America Home Furnishings 
and Appliances. Marion 
Holiday Inn and the new sports 
complex behind University 
Mall. 
Enaland said that a lot of the 
models will work as sales 
people. 
Contra~ to popular opinion. 
"modeling is one of the most 
underpaid occupations in the 
world." England said. "A lot of 
times the pay will be very low." 
Modeling for local retailers 
usually pays litUe. but modeling 
for industry. regIonal and 
national advertisers pays weD. 
England said. 
Anybody who works with 
Impact Agency, England said. 
will get something (or what they 
do. 
"They will be compensated in 
some ways. but sometimes 
money isn't the best com· 
pensation." Some models are 
paid with gift certificates and 
some jobs pay for themselves in 
that they ~de experience, 
En«Jand saId. "And each job is 
different." 
"We have a lot of contacts on 
the West Coast with motion 
picture studios and national and 
IDte~~ti~~~ .. ;;~~Ci!:,;'; ~ng for is a few good people 
we can groom so we can get 
them out there. That's where 
the money is at." 
Impact Agency opened in 
February and the ribbon· 
cutting was in March. 
"We were going to start the 
business a week before lite 
Marion tornado. But the last 
thing I wanted this business to 
be termed as is an opportunist -
in a disaster situation," 
England said. 
England, 24. a 1981 graduate 
in marketing of SIU-C, did not 
plan on owning an advertising 
agency when he was in college. 
But. "at the time there weren't 
any internships available and 
Robert (Attamian) proposed 
the idea. After four months of 
deliberation I decided to do it ... 
he said. 
E~and met Attamian. an 
:!~ w~:!~tte a!!f~i~~ 
1m. 
"We st.uted the agency with 
one basic philosophv. Instead of 
doing quantity work we do 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Frea Lunch Dellverl 
• 11 .. 1:30 
549 .. 3366 J 
·Subs • Salads· 
• Cheesecake. quiche. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4;46 
quality work." E~and said. 
The business IS adding 
another SUbsll~ry to its list. 
England said. It will begin a 
video inventory service, which 
wiD provide an exact record of 
the total assets anybody owns. 
in the case of emergencies, such 
as rire and theft. he said. 
Possessions of individuals will 
be photographed and kept on 
video. 
Dinner 
For 2 
Save 
$1.09 
F'ast, 
Free 
Delivery 
England said that he is ac· 
cepting modeling applications 
because the ~Ie at SlU-C 
have helped him In the past. 
"Anybody who takes the time 
to write and send us a pjcture. 
I'U take the time with," 
England said. "I'm here now 
because a few people took the 
time to help me in the past. Now 
I'm willing to help them out.·· 
II. 
()pen daily 
11:OO11m to 3:OOem 
We_the right 
to Hmit our deIi¥ery .,., 
Our drIWIna carry .. 
than'10.00. 
f.Di· -nne-r· ".os. df &12" 1 111m , or_plzztplw2 • 
For 2 ~::';:*~ = SAve ExpIres: 12/31/82 I 
$1 09 F .... F_.,....". I • 616 E Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
II Phone: 4574778 I --I::-.-.... ~. 
TDS le.Bla .me.rlcan a.-.._. wm-~.. HAPPY HOUR 
-presents-
BLUEGRA$$ 
Wamble .".""",.." 
Mountain 
Ramblers· 
TWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY 
2 m-6 m m-cloSe. 
Afternoon Apoetizer 
Beef NachoI12.21 
JI9 N. ·WaShlngton 457-3308 
. AlI-DtIy ......... .. 
' .. '. 35c Drafts. 
.. $1 ~75 ·Pjtchers 
SOC .lOWENBRAu ,. 
754 Speedroifs; 
JOt Seagrams 
75C Jack Danlel.\ 
. .............................•. 
Pinball Machine 
8Iv.away~, . 
.a~1 this week· 
, . 
II 
Ion 
• (was 2.49) USDA Choice pi<es peak roast (heel of rcJU'ld) Il. 1.89 
with coupon in store & 20.00 UUIILI "'.,..... 
FbOOa 
ruby red 
. grapefruit 
• 
Mt. Dew or 
Pepsi Cola 
!
P8Ck139 1::', • 
pIu8 depoeit 
Juicy jonathans, golden or . 
...... red delicious apples 
'; 389 
. J::. ::.. .-
.'. '.' 
.. 
Fraternity rolls keg for charity, 
tries to raise $1 million for kids 
By Sheila Rogers 
Student Writer 
Five men are scheduled to 
roll a beer keg through Car-
bondale, Sunday, on their way 
from New Orleans to 
Milwaukee. 
They hope to have collected a 
million dollars for St. Jude's 
Children's Research Hospital 
by the time they get to 
Milwaukee. 
The five Tau Kappa Epsilon 
ITKE) members started their 
2.000 mile roll Sept. 6 as part of 
an overall effort to raise $1 
million for the hospital in 
Memphis. 
The team will have traveled 
through Louisiana. Mississippi, 
.~ Alabama. Georgia. Tennessee, 
Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, 
Indiana and Wisconsin, when 
they complete the roll Oct. 24. 
At about 11 a.m., Oct. 10, the 
team will travel down Route 51 
from Anna, to Douglas Drive 
and around campus to the TKE 
house, 106 Small Group 
Housing, according to John 
Simmers, TKE's local chair-
man for the keg roll. 
Simmers, sophomore in 
automotive technology, said 
that Wednesday and Thursday 
members of TKE will solicit 
donations on campus and in 
Carbondale. The money raised 
will be presented Sunday to the 
national keg rolling team for the 
hospital. Simmers said TKE 
members are "projecting $800" 
as the goal for donations here. 
The Miller Brewing Co. is 
~~==r :ee c:f~t t~~ 
unifonns and travel expenses. 
Simmers said Miller donated 
about $30,000 to the keg roll. 
The team members are 
Gregg Murphy, captain, Butler 
University; Eric Murphy, 
- Butler University; Scott 
Reynders, Christian Brothers 
College; Jerry Kagan, Ohio 
State University; and Mark 
Scaglione, Nicholls State 
University. 
In or:der to be chosen for the 
national keg rolling team, the 
member has to be "a nationally 
recGil)lized TKE," according to 
Puzzle answers 
0 CAl 
R L U E 
I RARe 
L INAS 
I UN 
II P IN G 
0 ISS U E 
N ERN 
I EllS IE 
GAEES 
I • IE A 
I ~DF.-0G 
r~CE I 
I ~~ ~ 
r-:-.-MuIk For All OccasiClftl 
In:Mtling Dol. Show 
..... W.mwn. Rode 
B&JMUSIC 
BobondJohn 
M~sIC on Wheels 
for bookings call 
tll-l447 or .... MIt 
E".", Days • 
Dave Gonsage, local TKE 
president. 
honor if you're on the team. a 
real honor." 
The members are honor 
students who are active in 
school and fraternity activities, 
said Gorsage, senior in finance. 
"They're basically your AII-
American type guys. U's an 
Last year the local TKEs 
sponsored a keg ron, also 
funded by the M iller Brewing 
Co., from St. Louis to Car-
bondale. The 100 mile roll 
raised "close to $1,000" for the 
hospital, Siml'T'~"""'" ':lid 
CATCH THE ACTIONI 
W~·~ 
"., FM 
Is~ (d (9 Cardinal 
Baseball Pla,oft Station 
H.rrisINIr.-M.rfon ~~~,t... ~~~~ 
II 
II 
I 
lIore variety 
At Zmltigo you _ ~ from • fiesta-sized meaD 01 
moath.t\diq1y-good Mmdea cIIUes. Like pikcHligb 
1'oatadu. red 01' IIJ'MD Soata...tenHtyle Chili •• Chili 
Burritoa, ~ amoth_i ill apecial .. u~, our OWII 
origiDal Zmltip CheeM C'/titito'"" ... ad.1ot more. PIa&, 0111' 
DeVest taste _tiou. ~~ N.cboZTM, N.rhoZ Dehae 
ad gardeD-fnsb Taco Salad. Or, tr.t yoarMlf to ODe 01 
0111' IDOIII!Y-viq eombiaatioD cli.uen ..:rved up with en.p 
Iett-. tomatoes. Mezica Beue .. ~ chips. 
NO ONE HERE GETS OUT ALIVE 
Maranatha 
Rock n' Roll Seminar 
By popular demand. 
................ ¥N"I ... ;'.onJyrocllandral-SuN moa'younoj.~"""hI.r.andll lioN., 
jUIInxkend rei., OI'.I? ~ Untn ~1hM IfI,e qur1wv.....,.10 de ..... ~.~.1twough n 
.... CoaIdItts.thlltlOlMOfle.llyMgtobr.,...you~yQW'_fW'Onrl!fw~~ 
""to ~ iMD yoW_~ 
FMd .... ~ .... IIMI ....... ,... .. rhllncU:tne.pn-""'~too&eg. nw."...~nw,rl!lll 
dw __ .......... Ihll"J,..,.,~Io,au 
WHERE .. UrocMII C 
WHEN 'onith'. We4.....,. Oct--MIl 9:. p.m. 
11111 CARBONDALE ~ ... & ........... 
------------------,-------------------I sa. Cheese Chilito™ I A Taco Burrito 
I A big, soft flour tGrtiII& .-witb dIili . ~. I A bic flour t.artilIa wrapped NODIId. SJ!5 
"IKe, witb two kiDda of IIiIndded '. '. , . I eambiaatioa of ____ pCMIId ........ 
I c--. ':C till tile m-e meIta .... tJ.l ....... ".. .' .' '. 'I Maic:aJHly1e beaDe.Ie"'-o........... .. . . •... ~ .. ':' C __ .... twoldlldnf~' I 
I LimIt.wopar~ ., .. . 1 I L_iU_~CIJII{IOIl ', .. ' . ,. .. i T Offw IDlllhllroqll""""""l3. 1182, . .. ...~: Ion. ...... &lJraacIa NowaIW 110 ..... ' - Witk..,... I L"" ..... ..w.-lilted_dlia... . ......... .... ' ..., ..... .w.-................. J 
I ~-.... ---------~~~.----_t-- ..... ------~-:--.....;-~-....;-- I 
I .. Taco .:.. ,. CombbuitIoDDlDriers I 
I A crispeom tortilla fiDed with. delectable ... ·S'gc I a-. frum twoC'- EIIdUJada. 8l1li.. ... '229 I comlriDatlon of ---.t puuDd b ef. . -CbiIito'N. ell" two ... EIIChiIada . / ~ chopped Ie"'-. diced c-toee aIII!' f aDd. Taco. or • Taco Burrioo and. a- '.' . I I ,two kiDda of c-.. . ChiIito™. All __ hri~I.aIU~ ...... ~ I 
I LimiUwo per c:oupon. . '.. T, I Ma..::ftII Beau aDd t.artilIadUpe.., .' r _.', Offer good through November 13, 1982, ow ·tII I LimiU,",~~ j,. .. I GIlIy.& - ~ listed OIl this ad. WI eoapOD Offer pod tbrouP November 18, 1982, ~... with CIIIIJ*l i 
L-____ ..;.. ________ ;,.-_.;... ____ .J~oa.!._!.._=~~=.~~ ___ .:....:..:.. ___ .... 
~ .. 12, Daily EgyptiaD, 0ctGber ... -
SIU Students! GO ~~.~ 
Let'S .r,,,g 
tab, Sprite or 
Coca-Cola 
PLUS 
DEpOSIT 
BUY ONE 15-0Z. 'IG. 
lENO'S EXTRA 
TOPPING PIZZA 
Ar" mAil 01 Sf." IACI 
·;iii 
. "3 $,00 ...  . . i-Oz. . 
... - .... ~~ .. "'p. '. ' 
For the Best of Evervttllng 
Including the cast CUtter Pllcel 
COUNTRY STYLE . $1 39 
SLICED BACON • • • • •• lit. 
IROGER OR HUNTER ,.Ut $1 19 
MEAT "~ENERS ••••• ....: 
COST CUTTER BRAND 59~ POTATO .~ 
CHIPS. • • • • • • • • • • • •• .. 
The Best 
of the Fresh 
JustfarYau 
FRESH FRIED 
FILLED 
IISMARIS 
DOIIII 
ANY FlAVOR 
CHEESE 
BALL 
Lt. 
WHOLE 
SUBMAIINE 
SANDWICH 
IACII 
1)i6WJefl flee Kuge't GMdea 
GOLDEN RIPE 3 $1 00 CHIQUITA UtI . 
BANANAS. ,.; 
CALIFORNIA THOMPSON 69«; =~f~ ......... . 
:eLDiN' ··2 . .47«; 
'CAIROTS .... ' ~., .. 
• (3-lI. IlIA . , .... ) 
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FOR SALE 
AutomobliM 
~~ne~~~~;a~l 
Olfer. J 5:&-5120 after ~~ 
'73 CHEVY CAPRICE 48,000 
miles, excellent c:ond;!ioo hillhway 
or city. '1300. 457-79l::o. &U1Aa33 
FOR SALE, 1976 O'.ds. 4 door. bard 
~~'~:$~Pc1Ii&a.t~ ... AM-
640SAa34 
HONDA AUTOMATIC '82 Civic, 
~'i~o~~ffio~J~re~~~~~ 
I:!~r:~~ ~~io~' ~(W!!~'o~o16~':,~ 
1
1977 YAMAHA XS-400, mai 
wheel.l, ferrini, crash bars, 
best -;.;rer. 1-~ eve~e35 
I 1975 HONDA CB 550-4 Wind-
I 
Jlo mmer Illi Extras. Leavini 
~r;~~4.seIl. Arry ~~~ 
1979 HONDA C1(.5OO, shaft drive, 
water cooled, excelleot conditioo 
'1500. 5:&-2095. 6481Ac35 
'80 YAMAHA XSllOO ' , Special", 
:'~~lioe:tU~s4'~~{1i!I~9-W~ 
ntgbts befor-e 12. 6496Ac:37 
20% off Michelin n ... 
WHIUTHn LAST 
this .... 
0tICK CUll LOW PIlICISI 
% MI .. South GIn. ..... 
~1 
Real E.tat., 
FOR SALE: FIVE room house W· 
pral(e, excellent shapt>. $25,000. 
Call 349-6589, early morning or 
"enings. &l6IAtlI5 
Mobile Home. 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x50, 2 
bedroom Mobile Home for as low 
as $2995 Witb as low as $254.75 
down. See our display ad in 
Wednesday's ~ carbondale 
~~~omes, Hi~'f:a::o 
SIlAjiJ 2-BEDROOM, $500.00 down, 
r:J~:r~~!n~~d~~ 
~!r~~n:~F ~~ 
10 WIDE, TWO BEDROOM, 
~::'e~cGr:l~~e:a~ 
around. Call 549-3275. You will be 
glad you did. B6449Ae35 
Electronla 
~~~~~h:r-:A67r~te~~~~ 
Quartz turntable; Proj .. ct-one 
turntable; Inrlnity speakers, Mike 
54~2486. 6435Ag34 
G. E. CONSOLE STEREO, AM-FM 
Radio, Diamond Stylus record 
=gr,~~~~Il~J::.' Many 
&I65Ag35 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
A .. o ........... ,....,.., 
acraH f,om the old ltaln .tatlon 
CASH 
... ---......-. .. ..... .. .. .. . 
.... IO...ailWlft 
126 s. til. 549-8495 
19" MAGNAVOX COLOR 
TELEVISION, onl~ 3 years old, 
~tclk!1t COnditiolL 195. ~
Bicycle. 
25" PEUGEOI' PX-loE. Dura-aee 
kf~~ll~~-:.e~::e~=: 
54~7054. 1456Ai15 
Camera 
MAMIY A C330 ROLL film format 
camera with three lenses, tWO 
finders. Excellent conditioo. Now 
first $500 takes, 5:&-5826. 64S5Aji-I 
Mu.lcal 
FOR RENT 
3037 after 2pm. 6397Aa35 
VOLKSWAGON. MUR-
TWO BEDROOM, 12x52, fur-
~ed, clean, .AC, lDl~j~ed, 
~own, on mee lot. ~~ Ap."lrtment. 
PHYSBORO. 1971 fastback, 
~\Y~~~iJ~~tiOIL ~~ 
1975 PINTO WAGON, automatic, 
PS, 4-c:ylinder, 45,000 miles, 
=ltC:O~i::;ocr:J~'fJ ee 
m_~. 6487Aa35 
DATSUN no, AUTOMATIC, air, 
~ concl!cioII. Call 985-8~r: 
'., PLYMOUTH FURY. 
~~:~~'~5s&.~ wo:..,~ 
n PINTO EXCELLENT 
MECHANICAL c:ooditioo. Low Jas 
~~~~.iood co~ 
1979 HONDA CIVIC excellent 
:;;te:!t~r:eat mpg. '::'A:it 
72 PLYMOUTH SATELITE 
~~u!tt.3~~~f:i 
~!iCOtL 8500Aa35 
V. W. um GOOD condition, nIDI 
1IJOd. Asking A12OO. Call~ 
19M FORD P. U. ,V -I, 4 speed, 
white sPUtes. Ru:. ~, ID-
spected. S4OO.II00b0. M94Aa3s 
~oto.rcycl .. 
79 YAMAHA 850 • 'SPECIAL" 
4IlOO mi. Many emu. )fuR see to' 
~te (mint). Bat ~: 
NEED MONEY? WiD 'F3,;wredred 
~l::~ep~tedla .~. 
MllCelianeo~iI 
YOUNG'S USED FURNIroRE, 
~=t:i:ts~ ~~: 
Division, carterville. 6232AfG 
~~Arl,u:~~!!lt~6Id R~.Al~-
west, tun south at Midland Inn 
Tavem and go3 miles. ~f47 
~~ ~~~'aft':~i:~, 
638IAm 
-----------------GOOD USED FURNITU1lE. Mia 
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. IN'l-2491. 
Free delivery up to 25 mil~ISAf41 
CHEVY MALIBU, 1973 TWO door, ~Rzcu~~cr.J·, t.l. ~!:rl' 
549-1497 after Ipn. 6448A13I 
FOR SALE: 2 Crocheted Alp .. , 
Will sell separate. 541H5736aAt:M 
~~'~I~tJ.~JlrI '15, 
8f8SAf35 
CONTEMPORARY DINING 
ROOM table, ehairs. Glass aDd 
cbrome table with 2 leaves. Plfew 
~~~.Y"~a 
FOR SALE-CHOICE split oat :.;.r-s bJ die eonl ... ~
OVER 500 RECO-RD .Iba ... · 
~:~3:~:~~~ r::. =:; 
J~J~!s ~::xr.:' ,l;~=: 
Phone 687-2782 for direc:tions on 
Old 13. IDIAI3t 
_ ..... 14. Daily ElYptlan. Oetober 8, 1912 
IIOYAL IINTAU 
EFF.APTS. 
furnished. ole. avpet 
".70.00 Monthly 
2 am.ooM MOIllE HOMES 
FumiIhed, ole. andtored 
unct.rpInneci. 
"40,00 monthly. 
S-4G2 
NOP£TS 
1~"':~l.(rJfiCA 
1 .......... 
"'.,...-ts 
("""liable for Fall) 
Call for oppoI_ 
~-6610 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. 403 W. Freeman, $200-
month. Includes heat and water 
54~7381. B6510Ba3'i Undoo __ 
---.-......... _. ._c . - .-
._ .... ,_I2DI>G25 ... _ 
'"_~.'70''' 
PYRAM'DS '-. __ 51.,._ 
..... 24lM 4S7·7M1 
THREE BEDROOM UN-
Fl'RISHED a~ment. 404 W. 
Mill Sl Availiible November 1st. 
$6OO-mo. Completely remodeled. 
54&-7381. B6Ii09Ba42 
KNOUCRIST IIINTALS I 
8,10112wide 
Air Condition & Natural gas 
$85 & up-Country Living 
S,"ilesW. on Old 13 
6!W.2330-687-1588 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM. Nicely fur-
nished, A. C., DO petll. Water in 
eluded. 53-1735, 457.f1156. Sl36BaS7 
0 ........ 11 ............. 
5101._ AII __  ........... 
" ..... -,,"to ... ,_ 
'}~~ 
4S7-7Ml .... MM 
House. 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 
:aJ~ a~~rr~:3:· tg 
bondale.5:&-I735IU1d457.-w1. 
6137Bb37 
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice. 
ClOSt' to campus. 3 and 4 bednxma. 
F\ImisIII!d, 110 peta. 549-4108B6ieeBbts 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE witb 
~e Jivingroom. Gu beataJ, ae, 
large basement. ~. II:8UO, on 
=~1~· A~i:s 
SlO SYCAMORE 4-BEDROOM, 2 
=1:, :::t:.nfteo:t ~':t~ ::r:r 
included. 457-4334. BM12Bb34 
ONE OR TWO roommates needed 
to share a beautiful 4-bedroom 
t..e, ...... blerenl~ 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 4 
liedrooma wood heat with ~ r::::i~._'1111 PhOD~b39 
~BIiLf!~~ 
bathroom, f= and bad!: encIGIed =--~~=r~ 
Exeellent ceDtral loc:ation to 
campus, downtown aDd mall. AD 
for a meet unbelievable low price. 
Sorry,lIDpECa. c.n54H27SB6450Bb3s 
HOUSE FOR RENT, ea11457-28S2. 
, .I46OB~ 
Mobile Home. 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides, 2 
bedroom, carpeted. air, furnished, 
~ locatiOll, no pets pI~B:: 
THREE BEDROOM, NICELY 
furnished trailer. Quiet location. 
Gas llel.ct. Pool. '180 mo. to sublet. 
CaD 549-81o.!l or 529-3278, after 5. 
6086Bc3t. 
~u r.:eo:f~m ~.Af~SwrZs~~. ~ 
wides, '150. Call 529-4444, Pets 
okay. B629SBc43 
10X502 BEDROOM underpinned 
and extra added insulation make 
~u~~PI~:W~D b~~~~e ~r'!,~ 
Ca rbonaale. '135 per month. Phooe 
867-2346 after !'opm. Bfi359Bc33 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
=pr!t~~  c,ran~=!I 
{~s~e:~?vcrifv~i~~ 
!.~te':~~ ~~~':enl1~ 
~r month and up. Available DOW, 
~~~:.i~:rJ:I.:':res= 
3002 after 5 p.llJ. B6237Bc:42 
TWO AND THREE bedroom, 
Dieely fumished, re89011.8ble, near 
~:fr:H:S:th~Pba::= 
4'113. 6386Bc48 
BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED, 2 
BEDROOM, 14 wide, IiIte new. 2 
~J7:-=:a-4S7~et area. 
6424Bc3S 
I--~ SINGl£ RATES MoIIu * AVMNU IS ...... "' ... ~"=' \ 1 or 2 ........ -=:-·;l2orl ....... $16$360 
~ ...... "--
North Hwy 51 
J4t.IIIt 
Room. 
~~~~,:"J.~::'':u~a: 
women Saluki Hall Deer shops and 
bank. 'US-mo. TI6 S. University. 
5:&-9139 bet .. een 4:QO.f:OO ,~ 
KING'S INN MOI'EL 825 E. MaiD-
Cable TV (HBOl, furnished, air 
~~=-~=M~- $62.25 
B6264Bd42 
Roommat .. 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
three-bedroom in Carbondale 
~J!:.~Y~~~~/~~ 
895Z. M30Be3Ii 
_MONTH PRIVACY, ROOFED 
I deck, beautiful billrr-vtew, new 
~~J:for::. ~ = Ci 
unn-enity'; miles S. E. Little t:.:a,., ~l1~~. Grad 
M31Be3& 
FEMALE ONLY, SHARE 2 
bedroom mobile bome. Close to r=-~. $75 maatb. =-= 
GRAD STUDENT NEEDS_bini 
roommate to share Diee apart-
~ ;J~w. from S~i.r:a 
SERVICES OFFER~D 
c.a ......... c. III •• 
........ -.... -
• Birth Control 
.Pr.gnoncy 
• Sexual Concerns 
.~ 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims. their 
families and friends. Counseling 
and informatioo on medical, police 
and le~1 procedures. 24 houis 529-
~;:ier ~arar":~a~l~' . W£e~;:;: 
Southern IlUllois Communitie!l for 
9 years. &209E39 
WANTED 
LOST " 
MEN'S BLACK WALLET, 
belOl1giDg to Eastern llIinois 
~t~~U'~Jr 
FOUND 
AFFECTIONATE FEJ:At,E 
~Ddda~~Wnwbin:r== 
..,. before 8:liO a.m. ' '$SlUt 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN, Adult 
:tl~~~YNiIbt. ~~. 
gl V:h~r~!."t. 
Restaurant, West MaiD and 
Sycamore. I344J45 
HORSE PEOPLE AND Foz 
!':en~~ro:;ctCl~= 
1~::~J':a"r. . =: 
SCOTT'S SKATES STILL bu 
=r~k~:.t!e!tre. SJ:B :. 
31150,3: 00-7:00, XOIL-8at. M27J* 
THE SOUTHSIDB CAR Wasb 
located beside Arnold's Market 
DOW ,ives you more time, bot 
~~:r.;t-mo::~~.bay 
, ,...,3'1 
AUCTIPNS & SALES 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
~"""",.c"'ItI ...... tc. 
J&J Col .. m L 111457,-, 
RIDES NEEDED 
NEED RIDE TO U. of I. This 
Friday. GII& mooey. Steve 529-5851, 
R471033 
RIDERS WANTm 
RIDE ' , THE STUDENT Transit' 
~~h~e!t~~~dd:::bh~:::f: 
Zpm, returns Sunday' •. Just over 5 
hOurs to Cbicagoland. Only $45.75 
roundtrip. !or reservations in· 
formation phone ~1862. 608OP36 
"TIMEOUT' 
'or H4Ippy Hour., 
,he SfuIIen, ...... "on 
c.nf8r-Mee, .. 
,rfMy, ~,... 
CHEERS. 
we,IIIS," 
Joe.Momma & Big C,L. 
A Toast to you 
bo1h 
and top tappin. 
Knee slappin 
good times wi1h 
good friends. 
Thanks, 
Herold & lady Di 
SMILE ads _--" 
536-3311 /,:,,:, 
___ If)_ co. 
are the ruggers really 
afraid of SPfld? 
ex-roomie 
p.s. Malibu breakfast? 
nl bring the mushrooms 
Hello. 
To the ;retty 
Smile in my "BIG" 
rearview mirror 
this past Saturday 
FOR A DRINK REPLY: 
W.J. 
P.O. Box 2622 
Carbondale 
~
Happ, Annlversa." 
Captain Pre,,! 
After all these months ••• 
Irs time I totd YOU the 
bad news •••• 
10 m not after your mind! 
HIPPtI •• And l1li"" more ' 
Muc .. Love. ~ Bufb 
~
Starch Blockers ruled a drug, 
judge orders stocks destroyed 
CHICAGO lAP) - A federal 
judge ruled Tuesday that the 
diet pills known as' starch 
blockers are a drug and DOt a 
food, and be ordered seven 
fU'JJIs to stop distribuli.nS the 
product and to destroy exISting 
supplies. 
ID a landmark ruling, ".s, 
District Judge Nicholas J. Bua 
said that if the fums want to 
market stardl blockers again 
t'te product win have to be 
approved for use by the federal 
FoOd and Drug Administration. 
Manufacturers conteod that 
sta,reb blockers, tablets or 
capDUles extracted from the 
great northern kidney bean, 
cause starches to pass through 
the body without being ab-
sorbed, tbus helping to control 
weight. 
"The user of starch blockers 
uses them as a drug, DOt as a 
tQOd," said Bua. " ... The court 
rinds that the intent in the 
~~t~C:~ ~od~ is!,",~ 
drug." 
Dennis M. Gronek, an at-
torney for the seven p. ros -
two manufacturers and fIVe 
distributors of starch blockers 
- said the ruling applies only to 
those fums and will likely be 
appealed. He said he did not 
expect the firms to if'lmediately 
begin destroying ~U' supplies 
of starch blockers . 
''They're not going to move 
that quickly," he said. 
U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb 
said the seven firms and one 
involved in a similar pending 
case in New York account for 90 
to 95 percent of tbe market in 
stardJ blockers. 
1be case arose out of a move 
by the FDA to classify starch 
blockers JlS a drug. The seven 
rums sued. asking the court to 
declare the product a food. thus 
oot subject to FDA regulations 
covering drugs. The govern-
ment then asked Bua to block 
distribution of the starch 
blockers. 
During a hearing last montb. 
government attorneys con· 
tended that prolonged use of 
starch blockers could cause 
healtb problems sucb as an 
increase in the size of the 
pancreas, diarrbea, cramps 
and lethargy. 
Bua said he was "in no 
~ition to make a final 
judgment regarding file safety 
of this product." But he said 
that "the possibility of harm 
requires this court to classify 
the ~t in the interest of 
public safety ... 
Merch~nt8 unsure if ruling applies 
By AD ....... Hernwia' 
Staff Writer 
In tbe Carbondale area, 
merchants wbo stock starch· 
blocken said tbtll wel'1! 
WlBWare of Tuesday. "ruliDti 
aDd were DOt sure -whetbel' t!.e 
ruling applied to them, 
At the Nutrition" Hea~ 
ten, • Carbondale healtb food 
stant which operates a retail 
outlet and mail order business. 
an employee said the fInD was 
&tiD selling the product. . 
She said abe was aware that 
there leIisJatioopeading 
but sbe
as 
had, DOthNrd . 01 
Tuesday's ruliDg. She also said 
she elM DOt know when the store . 
would take the ~ off the 
shelves. "If they're iU~, tbeo Jackson County HealUi 
I suppo&e we'n stopseUing them ~ent said the respon-
as soon as someone tells us to. I sibilty was in the hands of the 
don't Utink we've ever dealt DIinois Departmern of Public ...... 
with tbis kind of problem Healtb. 
before." she said. She !laid tbat Ron Gottridl, a pbarmacist 
the sale of stareb blockers Iws with the department said they 
: been ~'pretty ~ood." Gad yet to receive iaformatioa 
At the General Nutrition == ~-;a;b':': 
Center in theVniversity Mall, responsible for notifying us. 
80-, employee said that as of Usually with this kiDd of thing 
. Tuesday afternoon the store we get a memo within 24 hourS .... 
was still selling the product. She ,Then if there are reports fJf lile' 
said they would CGfttinue selling • iDega) substance we take ucfaun 
the product_ until notified by to have tbe ~. set4led. 
autborities. Sbe said sbe When the FDA informs us, then 
tbowdIt that theJadsGa CGunty we can have our own state in-
Hearth De,partm~~. was specton ~e over." M said. 
I'espansi~ lor ~ the . . A pharmacist with the 
stores of • eha ... ID the Jaw. Student Health Service po.", 
. '. .. ' macy said the University never 
JIowewr'. aft em~~t ~ stocked the stardl blockers. 
. Dan,. EtI:rPtiu. 0et0Iief: .. 1-. Pap 15 
Seminar planned to help people 
handle the proble",S of di1,orce 
By Mary Pries 
SQff Writer 
Because society may inflict 
many personal and social 
problems on people, a church in 
Carbondale is working through 
holding seminars to help peop1e 
handle thP.se experiences. 
Divorce Nill be the subject of 
a seminar at the Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church of Car-
bondale, 933 W. Walnut st. 
The Rev. Wyatt George said 
the church can work to assist 
people who have been divorced. 
Presentations and small 
group discussions will be held 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Friday and 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday. 
The topics planned for the 
weekend are the stages of 
- divorce and recovery, begin-
ning again: biblical insights for 
the divorcer., the social life of a 
singJe and working through 
bitterness while learning to 
forgive. 
George said either Tom 
Jones, a teacher at Covenant 
Seminary ill 5t. Louis, Bob 
Burns, of the Church of the 
Savior in Wayne, Penn. or 
George himself will speak on 
each subject. 
"The small groups will offer 
peer SUppOit. Some of the 
people will h;:ve as much or 
more to say than the minister .. 
because they may have already 
gone through a divorce," said 
(;(oo)rge. 
Everyone is welcome, but 
people of faith will probably 
benefit most, said George. 
Registration with the church 
is necessary, the CMt being $30, 
$10 payable upon registrati~ 
"The $30 ("dvers the COSt of two 
meals on Saturd=.y, pul'licity 
and the speakers, , he scud. 
Burns, who organized the 
seminar, focuses his ministry 
- -bn single people inclu~ the 
-Campus CJJriefs--
fonnerly married. George said 
that Jones is a minister who has 
been a divorced, single parent 
fl)t 10 years. 
George said he was motivated 
to hold the !!eminar because 
some people in his church have 
beeot divorced. ''TIley need this 
kind of care and we want to 
extend it to others. Also, this 
may provjde tile opPOrtunity for 
rutuN' rnnnseling.·· 
Although the church only 
recognizes desertion - which 
may have many definitions -
and adultery as grounds for 
divorce, George said that the 
1!:m~~~~~e 0= 
reasons. 
"The Lord forgiv~s and 
rebuilds," said George. 
, 
COVER YOUR FACEI 
POII"OUR 
HALLOWIIN 
A .. AI ..... 
D ...... tl .... ncI Horrible Masks. 
......... Maslcs ........ 
Klb. eo.tumes. Wigs. 
Ma:lreup. etc.. etc. 
A' IlEASONAaLl PltICESIl 
Only at University Mall 
1.lel1lati"ullas.i".s 
$ .. "" II-1OfII 
201 S. illinois 
Serving The Best 
Food In Town 
FtI1,S« 
""" 549-4541 
The Fish "vt 
Murdale Center. 
5Dada1 of the Week 
Red.legged Tarantula.'1'_'5 
rwg. SK95 
i;;"":= Pet IIetIs-.. sizes . AHractMt and COl i ipIetaIy washable. Plaid uphosfered and scokh guarded. 
, 
*Ia"y Dwarf 
*Ora ...... Wlnged ...... 1 .. 
Amazon ~ 
*nmnel Gray Parrot", 'cu: =-
laby 11 QJddIy 
*Ia"y .ed-.. llled 'I 
Macaw 
ego ar Wednesday 
~ 2 for 1 + lc fIIh Sale ~<?D 
~",,' plus 
Om YOriety of live plants will be 2 for 1 
This Week: Flowering Cabomoo 2/$1.50 
Tonite 
EXP 
No Cover 
11I.110.1.1IL8UI 
SRCII..,I. __ AUaar •• a,. 
Sea.rams'l 75t Amareno 
, Stone Sour , .. 
LA~I!~ ~ 'II~' :~I ~'\ gIl!! 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Dot Dogs 3&. 
, (Oscar Mayer AD Beef) 
10~ 
".uLrL 
THE END OF 
CRAMMING 
~S ~S~OUS ~'\l~~ ~"o~~~\ YOU CAN DO IT! ~ .p~ ~ a "1 ~ ~~ 'If ~ :-'s(C" ~~ ..... ~ J.-o o~"'~~~ 
,\y-\S It.gets down to what you want to do and what you 
hne to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle an the 
work college demands and stiR have time to enjoy 
college life. 
Q ~~ J'...o~ ~ 
have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read ..., ~IoOOJ'~<) ~ 
for today's active WOrld-fast, smooth, efficient. ~ / 
Don't get left behind because there was too much ~ 
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically 
You can dramatically Increase your reading speed 
today and that'S just the start. Think of the time, 
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want 
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead 
increase yo"..!r reading s~ed and leam about 
advanced study techniques in that one free 
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With 
Reading Dynamics you can do it. 
LOCATION: 
Southern Illinois University 
Student Center 
See schedule at right 
for rooms and times 
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS 
TODA Y OCT. 2:00pm-Ballroom A 
• • .4:3Opm-Rollroom A . 
. 7:00pm-Ballroom A 
THURSDAY. OCT. 7 1 :OOpm-80llroom A 
·3:00pm-Ballroom A 
7:OCJpm-Orienf Room 
FRIDA Y • OCT. • 12:00N00N~Actlvities Rooms C & 0 
.2:3Opm-Actlvltle!! Rooms C & 0 
SEATING IS 
LIMITED, SO 
PLEASE PLAN ON . 
ATTENDING THE 
EARLIEST POSSIBLE 
LESSON I 
5:3Opm-Orienf Room 
.. J 'm EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
This messenger's pay 
includes hugs, kisses 
Bv Debol"1''' Goldstein 
student \\ rjter 
While oil tycoons may relish 
wealth and power, and Greek 
tycoons may savor elaborate 
meals and international 
recognition, the Balloon Tycoon 
is satisfied merely with Cun-
Cilled exhibitions involving the 
element of surprise, 
Jan Cummin, Carbondale's &-
Coot-I-inch Balloon Tycoon, 
delivers colorful helium gifts to 
people of any and all ages, 
professions and lifestyles. 
"Southern Illinois has always 
been a little behind," Cummin 
". said, "but it's picking up." 
Carbondale is ready for a 
Balloon Tycoon, Cum min 
believes. 
Cummin enjoys the reactions 
of people who receive the 
balloons. "One guy just about 
knocked me over to give me a 
kiss," she said. "He never had a 
present like that before. 
.. Anybody from two to 80 love 
them," she said. "Who doesn't 
love balloons? People get real 
crazy and act like kids again. I 
don't care if they're 40 or 60 -
the older they are thf! more they 
like it!" 
Cummin has delivered 
balloons to deans, to 
~:~~~~' ~I~~i~~ ~~:sa!~~ 
delivered balloons to 
classrooms on campus. 
Cum min pl~ns to add 
costumes to her balloonery. A 
tuxedo and clown outfit are in 
the making. And eventually she 
wants to acquire a gorilla outfit. 
,_ It has been suggested to 
f:"ad:::::!)~Il,~n ~~~~fl:~ 
deliveries, she said. 
The balloons come in 1\ colors 
Cor a basic bouquet. For bir-
Staff Photo I;.y Alayne BUcIde 
Up ia &be air for a gift idea! JaB CIlDlIIlias. &tAl BalIooa TyeOOll. 
dellven _.--. for every oeeaui-. 
thdays, anniversaries. 
graduations, and. new babies, 
printed balloons are also 
available. Cummin said she has 
"I love vou" balloons Cor 
sweethearts. 
Cummin 1l1Ivels from 20 to 30 
miles in a rt.dius of Carbondale 
todeliver her balloon bouquets. 
She intends to expand her 
business, which is 6 months old, 
if response to it increases. 
i~_D openln 
fPe/oI.et, 3-9 .-.----. 
YATES FARM FRESH @M~ 
102 S. Wall St. 549-1820 OPEN DAILY 8-10-
OLD 
FASHIONED 
ICE CREAM 
~ gal 51.79 
Reg. $2.89 
Reel 
IlrroD 
Pizza 
Wak/,,§ot, 
dn9tote 
~~9'~" 
Chocolate Mille 
%lal.99C 
2% 2.Y2Ial. $1.69 ..... ------. 
Large Eg .. 73~ FLUFFY 
BREAD. 
Ora .... Juice Buy 2 for 79f 
100% G.tl 
$1.29.Y2gal. FREI 
EMGE 
BACON 
R.B. Rice 
Sausa,e 
loe off 
MILD CURE 
$1.69 
Bologna $1."9 
HotDogs ~ 
KAS 
SNACKTIMI 
SNACKS 
Buy ONE 
get ONE 
FREE 
$1.59 
l -
************ ••• *.**** •• *.***.*.**** 
: (~I/ ~A : i C ... , ~BEER·~ i 
: /'/~~ (' BLAST ) : 
~ _ /'l~\~ a 
: Beerblast Sub Special_$1.25: 
• A bakery fresh roll with turkey, bologna, American : 
: cheese & garnish. Served with pickle & chips. I_ 
: Pitchers of Busch -$1.25 1: 
!orCOke I: 
• WeebnII .......... 
:1-Mon, Tues, Wed) THUlSthroulhSUN 
: _5.11..... ... ........ $1 75 I~:~~~~~s..~·~~~~~&~~ii~~,-~~·~~;al ........ ...... " .......... . 
................................................• 
Thursday Night Special 
BUSCH ":.8 15C . 1201. Dr8ft EACH 
2 for 25· 
till .,.gone 
• Wet Jockey CGntest 
. 
· 
· 
· : 
· 
~ 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s •••••••• ~ •• 
t t 
Dinner 
For 4 
Save 
$1.29 
Fast, Free 
Delivery 
818E Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
PhoM: 457-6778 
r Dinner 
I For4 I Save I $1.29 
III. 
II. 
We _ !he right 
to Hmit our deIMIry ar_ 
Our drM1f8 carry less 
than $10.00. 
... _., 
51.29 011 any 18" l-item I 01 more pizza plus 4 
"" cups 01 Pepsi. (PrIce included 1alI.) 
One coupon per pizza. 
~12131!82 
, ... -=- oeu-y I 
818 E Walnut 
East Gate Plaza • 
Phone: 457 .. 778 _ J 2Ml1I2I1C 
" 
SETTERS from Page 20 
much going f~ heI'. She'll be "You see a good !let coming. unst~ble tn a couple of and you get excited because you 
years. know you're going to plaster it .. 
"Barb's a really good setter," saici hitter Linda Sanders .. 'If 
said Bonnie Norrenbems. who there is not a good set ~re is 
has played with Clark aU four not a good hit .. . 
years. "Lisa is doing really "W~ 1 set' a good ball I'm 
well, though. For a freshman, able ~o share in the jubilati~ of 
she has so much composure:" the hitters," Clark said. 
For the fans, ~ best play m ·'A good set is the best 
voUt;ybaD s~rts With ~ good set, feeling," said Cummins, who, 
continues With the hitter con- as a hittu knows what a bad 
necting with the baD high above set feels like 
the ~ and ends with the baD When Chrk graduates at the 
smashing the Door on the other end oi Utis year, she will be 
side of the net. greaUy missed. But the Salukis 
"I love a good set," said are eonfident they will have a 
Boyd. "The bitter bas so many more than adequate 
options. You can use your whole replacement in Cummins. 
bal! of tricks." Add another link in the chain. 
Try a triathlon 
By JAckie RodIen 
Sports EditGr 
U you can run, eycle, swim, 
and are of the female sex, 
maybe you'D want to enter the 
Saluki women's !lwimming 
team's triathlon Saturday. 
The grueling three-event 
competition wiD begin at 8 a.m. 
at McAndrew Stadium with a 3-
mile run. The route begins and 
ends at the Stadium. with a loop 
around Campus Lake thrown in. 
The contestants will pick up 
their bikes at the Stadium. and 
embark on a 15-mile ride up 
Pleasant Hill Road, back up 
Chatauqua, around Campus 
Lake, out to Southern Hills and 
wind up at the Recreation 
Center. 
After dismounting, the 
contestants will change into 
swimwear for a 1.8 mile swim in 
the Natatorium. . 
"We')) be giving incentive 
prizes to any one who fmishes 
under two hours," said women's 
swim Coach Tim Hill. 
Hill's swimmers have been 
using eycling and numingas 
training supplements in their 
conditioning. A few weeks ago, 
they held a mini-triatholon and 
competed as team!! 
No registration is required. 
1nterested partiCipants should 
be at the Stadium before 8 a.m. 
Saturday. HiD said that if the 
turnout is good, the team may 
sponsor al.lOther event next 
year, 
Manager needed 
The Sa)uki "''lmen's 
basketbaU team is seeklng an 
individual who is hard-working, 
conscientious and loves the 
sport of basketball to work as a 
manager for the team. 
The manager wiD get to go on 
roadtrips, and must be 
available to attend aU practices 
and games, according to Cindy 
Scott, women's basketbaII 
coach. She said that either 
males or females are welcome 
to apply. 
For more information, 
contact Scott at Women's 
Athletics in Davies Gym, or 
536-5566. 
BQBDUUALL 
Speaking 
WMnnclay, Oct. 6 
Nucl_r 
DI ........... nt 
7:00pm 
Jbuqclay, Ost. 7 
The De"II, Demons 
.• nclposeulon 
7:00pm 
at: 
................... Ma ...... t ... Chrfstlan 
~............. Center 
................... 
.... ......., ........... 
.............. ns s. Unlvenlty 
.....-....... L on ......... 
alsotif:i:dy & Dana In' C';'cerl 
m .... mn 
lUll 
-;, 
Phone: 
529-4130 
~+++++++++.+..) 
+ HAII.AR~+ 
+ Weclnesclay ,.. 
+ OLD STYLE NIGHT '+' 
..&.. FEAtuRING: ~ TW T 
! 16oZ.'. 75~ : 
1- Drafts (~ '+ 
~ NO COYER '+' 
.
t Ha .... r Hotll ... 549-1233 
-+'+++ -+ 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI 
eld~s~ 
·*3: M~CE Servfng'" ... 
In ChI ... caaIdng ~ it 
w. have carry-outs. 
Hours: Sun-Thurs oflhe 5-1Opm 
Frl-Sat 
5-1 
"Finest" Closed 
!\ftttft-lft laflag 
ft~D€f45 Plac •• ·· 
this W_k Luncheon la 
Plate Special 
----
sw .. t & Sour Chicken, 
Egg roll & Steamed rice 1lllaol. $2.49,..$2.1' 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
1he finest .. -.Q na.. ask any chicken, and .. 1CfwJcM. 
1nS-1hem11l ..... 
of our w. also"," tr.h Ell Rolla-lOt We 
customers I also .... FrW Wanton. 
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Two spikers set pace 
for Saluki attack 
8~' Jackie Rodgers 
Sports Editor 
The midd!e lill;' 0' a chain. 
When that link is strong, the 
chain is unbreakable. When it is 
weak, it can be pulled apart. 
leaving three unconnected 
pieces 
So might also read the 
definil.on of (he seIter in 
volle. ball. A.s the middle link in 
the ofrensh'e chain - pass. set, 
spike - the setter is responsible 
for the continuation of the flow. 
Barb Clark has been that 
middle link for four Years. Lisa 
Cummins has just' begun to 
experience the pressure of the 
most important position in the 
game of volleyball. according to 
S[tT-C Coach Debbie Hunter 
"A setter will make or break 
the game," HuntE'r said. "When 
the ball comes over thE' net. the 
setter is almost guaranteed onE' 
of the three hits sE'tting up the 
offense every Single time That 
tells you how important that 
role is." 
The Salukis s·.itched to a 6-2 
offense this sea.50n from the 5·1 
a year ago. 1hat means that 
there are two settE'rs on the 
court who ad as hitters as well. 
instead of one setter and five 
hi.ters. 
rhe switch was made to allow 
';le veteran Clark some rest for 
her battle·scarrred knees Sht" 
underwent surgery after last 
seas or. to remove cysts under 
both knee caps, but still suffers 
from painful rubbing un· 
derneath her kne.. caps. 
The change was als;) rr,ade to 
allo\\ the highly-touted Cum-
mins, the only freshman in the 
starting line-up, to come in and 
do her stuff. but eliminated the 
pressure of having to set all the 
time. 
Clark, who earnt"d AII-Stalt" 
honors last yt"ar, is tt"aching tht" 
5-9 frt"shman tht" ropes. Evt"n 
when the Salukis revert back to 
the 5-1 as C1ark's knees allow. 
Cummins still sets a ft"w games 
when not playing as an outsidE' 
hitter. 
Cummins said Clark has 
hdped her tremendously in her 
adjustment to the collegiate 
game. She credits Clark with 
helping her gain confidence 
before the game starts. 
"We'll stand on the side and 
watch the other team warm-up 
Barb will point out the short 
blockers and tell me to use 
them, and point out other things 
to me," Cummins sai~. 
"I try to help LIsa out as 
much as I can," Clark ~aid. 
"She has more skills and is built 
better for vollevball than I am. 
I'm trying to be a good modd 
for her." 
The setter in volleyball gains 
little recognition for the 
demands of the position. The 
~etter must examine thE' 
defense, call the plays, E'valuate 
what options and hitters arE' 
working thl: best and keep the 
team up. When it all works, the 
praise instead goes to the 
glamour position - the hitter. 
But when things go bad. thE' 
accusatory fingE'r is pointed at 
the setter. 
"The whole offensive kl'Y is 
the settE'r," said Hunter 
There is a contrast between 
the two setters, though. Clark is 
the vocal sort. jumping up. 
sharing her enthusiasm with tho: 
other fivE' on the court 
· ... m a 'yippy skirpy' sort of 
person." shE' said 
Cummins asserts herself as 
the quiet leadt'r (In the court. 
letting her tl'ammatf'S enjoy thE' 
cE'lebrations of a ~ond hit. 
''I'm a pretty calm person." 
she said. "In a way that's good. 
but I also have to learn to J(et 
morE' vocal to pick the team 
up." 
Cummins admits that she 
feels intimidated by the older 
players. More often than not, 
she is thE' lone rookie on the 
floor for the Salukis. 
"It's hard to go out there and 
take charge when they have all 
the know ledge and experience, ,. 
she said. "They certainly don't 
put any pressure on me, and 
they respect what 1 do." 
Clark has no hesitation in 
saying Cummins will be better 
in one vear than she herself was 
in four. Cummins says Clark is 
the best setter around. 
"Barb is one of the best. 
without a doubt." said middle 
blocker Chris Boyd. "Lisa, 
though, is going to be great, one 
0{ the top setters when she gains 
a Ji!Ue experience. She has so 
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Barb Clark, left, and Usa Cummins set the pIKe for tbe spikers, 
Fielders display 
winning attitude 
8v JoAnn Mareiszewski 
:\ssociate Sports Editor 
The women's field Dockey 
team is a winning team, not 
only by being 12-1 on the season 
so far, but also by the attitlltk it 
has this year. 
"We have an att!t>l~ diat we 
can do it," said Coach Julee 
IlIner. "It's a positive outlook, 
but it's not cocky. We have 
confidence, but we know we 
have to work for what we're 
getting." 
Besides wins, the team is 
getting the momentum to 
com~te during October, when 
they II face some tough teams 
before heading into conference 
~y the first week of Novem-
"We've played against some 
good teams, such as Purdue. 
but there's no doubt the meat of 
the season is beginning now." 
IIIner said, 
The field hockey team is well 
on its way to achieving one of 
IlIners original goals - a 20-
win season. Having only one 
defeat in 13 games wasn't 
impossible to imagine, though it 
w~~\\~~::eh~~ta~J~Wr::~'e , 
the opportunity to experience 
some setbacks along the way," 
lllner said. "Some we could 
help and some not. At the level 
of hockey we're pla~'ing, I think 
it's unreasonable to think we 
could have an undefeated 
season." 
The one setback, a 4-2 loss to 
Miami. is one the Salukis could 
have helped. 
"It's a game we would want to 
play over, because we know we 
didn't play well:' said the 
Saluki coach."You can't play 
those types of games and 
they're well aware of that." 
While losing isn't something 
any team likes experiencing. 
there is usually something to be 
gained. 
"It's probably a good thing we 
lost," Illner said. "It makes you 
realize that you hav(, to do 
everything right no matt~r what 
the competition." 
Doing things right means that 
during the hours of practice 
each week, even with a 12·1 
record, there are still things to 
be worked on. During some of 
the games, toven though they 
ended as Saluki victories. stick-
work and passing left 
something to be desired. 
"We're not by any means 
complacent about it," IIlner 
said. "They want to keep it 
going." 
The fielders hope to keep their 
winning ways going when they 
travel to Southwest Missouri 
this weekend. 
Women find weights are uplifting 
8v Kl'nt Sbelton 
Student Writer 
A weightlifting room used to 
be one of the few remaining 
male bastions. Not any more. 
A trip to the Student 
Hea:· .. ·ion Center at SIU-C 
reveds that men aren't the only 
lint's ~e,'ving barbells and 
straini ng under l1niversal 
machines. The fairer sex, it 
seE'ms, has discovered the 
llt'nefits of weightlifting. 
Mary Doyle. a graduate 
"Iudent in rehabilitation 
counseling and a self-defense 
intructor at SIU-C, calls the 
sport, "a good way to get into 
shape." 
It's always interested me," 
she said. "It has a psychological 
effect of giving me more con-
fidence. If things in my life go 
out of control there's always 
weightlifting." 
"It helps too know you're 
strong enough to defend 
yourself," added Doyle. 
She said she lifts weights rive 
days a week for an hour or two 
each day, and that she normally 
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works out alone. She works on a 
split program. exercising chest. 
back, shoulders and calves one 
d3Y, and then working on other 
muscles the next day. 
Linda Phillips, an electronics 
data processing major, said she 
works out to improve the im-
perfections in her body, 
"I want to change the things 
out don't like about my body." 
said Phillips, who wants to 
make herself more symetrical. 
Phillips works out along with 
Anne Lehmann, an alumnus an 
music merchandice. They 
agree that the only real 
disadvantage with working out 
with weights is the danger of 
dOC~~ai,:p;:fd~~~ difference 
between weightlifting and other 
sports was that in weightlirting 
one's only opponont is the 
weight itself. 
Harrasment from the men 
isn't a problem, she said. 
"U you go into the weight 
room and work hard, the guys 
respect your for that," she 
said," 
For women interested in 
confidently entering the weight 
room, there wiD be an In-
troduction to Women's Weight 
training Saturday Oct. 9 from 1 
t03p.m. 
The orientation will em-
phasize weight training and 
lifestyle, and facts and fallacies 
about weight training. 
This will be followed by a five-
week program beginning 
Saturday, Oct. 16, from 10-12 
a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. 
